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Lower School Examination for Admission 

to Normal Schools and Faculties of 
Education

First Hydro-Radial in Province Opened
London, Ont/, July 22—The first 

Hydro-radial railway of the province ! 
of Ontario was formally opened to 
traffic to day, when upwards of six 
hundred municipal representatives 
from the cities, towns and townships 
visited London and participated in the 
trip to Port Stanley, and afterwards 
the celebration of the event in the 
Masonic Temple. At the banquet 
Hon I. B. Lucas said : “The Hydro- 
radial is the child of the Hydro-elec
tric, and, knowing the parentage, we 
have great hopes ot the child.” That, 
indeed, seemed the spirit of the gath- 
ertng, for everbody was interested in 
the Niagara power movement and 
satisfied that Hydio-radials would 
prove a boon to Ontario.

The Lôndon dc Port Stanley Bail- 
way, which for forty years had been 
operated by steam railway compani a, 
passed back into the hands of the city 
on the first of the month, and for some 
time prior to that the work of electri
fication had been going on, with the 
result that, almost from the inaugura
tion of the electric seryice, the road 
has been smoothly o|>erated. The 
several difficulties that faced the Com
mission during the first few weeks 
have disappeared, and to-day trains 
were moved with promptness and with 
comfort to the passengers. In spite 
of the large crowd there was ample 
provision, the Commission having rent
ed passenger coaches from the G.T.R. 
and CP.R. The equipment of the 
city's road was a surprise to many, 
for it is certain that there are few, if 
any. roads in America that excel the 
London & Port Stanley

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE
The candidates named below have 

passed the Lower School examination 
for entrance into the Normal Schools 
and Faculties of education.

In the addition to the above they 
I require to pass the Middle School ex
amination before they can lie admitted 
to the Normal Schools and the Upper 
School examination bf fore they can be 
admitted to the faculties of education. 
Those who have already passed either 
of these examinations are reminded 
that the Normal Schools open on Sept. 
1. and that the application therefor 
must bo made to the Deputy Minister 
of Education not later than August 25. 
For information concerning the facul
ties ot education applicants are referred 
to the Registrar of the University ot 
Toronto or of Queen’s Univirsity, 
Kingston.

A candidate after whose name a 
subject is indicated in brackets is re
quired to re write said subject with 
another departmental examination for 
which he is eligible, and which he 
requires to take.

Successful candidates from Leeds 
and Grenville :

I W Adams, B E V Aikens (arith), 
B M Aldrich, V B Armstrong (gram), 
H D Anderson, 1 V Austin, M E 
Baldwin (art), J L Barnes (writ), K H 
Barrigar, I£ B Baker (writ), C Beach, 
M Berry (spell), C S Booth (art), G 
Booth, M Bruce, E L Burchell, M 
Burchill, H M Bush, M Cairns (arith), 
H B Campbell, M L Carl, D K Clark, 
I C Clendinnen (arith), II E Cochrane, 
H I Conley, M E Conlin (arith), G 
G Coon, F E Dauby, B M Davidson, 
E M E Davidson, H L Davis, E. 
Dillabougk, J B Donnelley, L Dono
van
Earl, R A Evanson, C M Fleming 
(spell), J C Fournell, W O Gardiner, 
A / Gardner, E E Glen, N G Gehan 
(art), H Goodfriend, M A Goodison, 
J Gordon, L M Gorman, Il Gorsline, 
C Graham (writ), T M Quinan, L J 
Haffie (gram), M Haskins, M H cri eh y 
(art), F M Higgins, E A Howard 
(arith), M M Hunt. I B Huntington 
(arith), O inglis, G Jakes (arith), G M 
Jelly, H XV Johnston, B N Johnston, 
D B Johnston. G R Johnston, P F 
Jones (geog), M II Joynt, L Kearney, 
R V H Kendrick (honors), L M 
Kinch (art), C R Kirkland (gram), J 
A Kerwin, R M Lake, M Leacock, L 
P Lceder (geog), J Z Leeder, N H A 
Loucks, L M Love (art), A XV Lover 
in (arith), M A Ma ley (arith), H V 
Martin, B F Maude, C McCann, C E 
McMahon (geog), M E McKimra, H 
XV McManus, C McNally (el. science), 
N M McQuaig, H E Moffatt, E V 
Montgomery, V I Morton (arith). G 
Munro, C O’Brien, A O’Donnell (art), 
G E Pauley, A M Pettem, A A Pitt, 
J H Poore, A M Powell (arith), A A 
Purcell, V A Quackenbush (arith), M 
E Rahmer (geog), F Rtdimer, M G 
Reed (hist), H À Reilly, M K Robin- 
son (geog), M E Root, M A Runnings, 
C Scanlan, G A Scott, H E Scott, L 
Slack (arith), A B Smart, L E Steph
enson, S Smith (arith), R G Taggart, 
M T Tobin, N Toner, L J Trickey, F 
M Warren, B P Webster (arith), L J 
Whaley (arith), I H Wright, R White, 
L M Whitmore, F V Williams, D 
Williams, D Wilson, M L Wilson, F 
Zivian.

When in Brockville 
be sure and 

Visit our Store

There are Special 
Bargains being offered 

every day

LAST WEEK 
July Sale

The Big Sale ends Saturday. Take advantage of 
the few remaining days to visit the store and share in 
the final clean up of Summer Goods. y

TRIMMED HATS AT 95c 
FANCY PARASOLS AT 48c !yAvon Cretonnes—30 new patterns, all colors, 1 yard wide, fine 

for Oomf?rtables and Cushions, regular price 25c yd.,
for..............................................................   ,15c

Verandah Screens—3 only, Waldo wood web, in green, size
4x6 feet, regular price $4.00. Sale Price.....................81.93

Couch Hammock—Complete with iron stand and Khaki canopy
815.00

Hammocks—With valance and head rest, in grey or red, reg
ular price 81.25, for............................................................... 89c

Hammocks—Red or green, mixed design, with valance and 
head rest, regular price 81.50, for 

Japanese Verandah Cushions—Woven of straw in round shape, 
Sate Price

Brass Curtain Rods—Extension style, complete with supporting
.... 6 for 25c

Table Scarfs or Sideboard runners—Stamped in neat delf blue 
designs, hemmed ends, 1J yards long, Sale Price 

Vacuum cleaners—3 ply handsome polished veneered wood 
case, mahogany finish, 3 powerful suction bellows, nickle
plated metal part, regular price $10.00, for................. $3.98

Flannelette—20 pieces, light or medium dark stripes, yard wide, 
excellent quality, llic yard, for 

Bleached Sheeting—2 yards wide, regular price 25c yard, Sale 
Price

f
for

f The Exclusive Women's Wear Shop i
98c

6 for 25c

hooks
!

29c;

New Commission was Repulsed
Ottawa, July 23—The preliminary 

skirmish between the Ottawa separate 
school board and the Reparate school 
commission occurred this afternoon. 
Tbo commissioners, Messis Murphy, 
McGee and Charbonneau, had gone to 
the board room for the purpose of 
holding a meeting to arrange for the 
taking over of the school board’s affairs. 
They were there promptly at 3 o’clock ! 
but Mr S. Geuest, chaiiman of the eep- 1 
a rate school board, accompanied by 
Trustee Dr A. A. Freeland, was 
aheady awaiting their arrival. When 
all had arrived Mr Genest ordered Sec
retary J. E. Doyle to refuse access to 
the books and the financial Statement 
of the board and to allow the commis
sion to meet in the hoard room until 
the board had been officially notified 
of the status of the commission.

The order-in-council and the legal 
advice to the commissioners was pro
duced and read, but Mr Genest said he 
wanted the board itself to be officially 
notified. This was promised in the 
morning, but Mr Genest said he 
not sure that he would allow the 
board’s property to be handed over. 
Mr Murphy, chairman of the commis
sion, promised the official notice and 
after a few exchanges, chiefly between 
the chairman of the board and Com
missioner Charbonneau, the commission 
departed.

■ (art), C H Dndl.-v, R Dool, E LSic

18c

BROCKVILLE CANADA
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Wanted Money to Visit His Girl 

Ogdensburg News
A letter from his fiancee after ho 

had hastily departed from Mapleridge, 
near M assena, N. Y„ with $35 and a 
watch belonging to Albert Fregoe, a 
farmer who employed him, led to the 
arrest yesterday of John O’Torrance at 
Oxford Station, back of Prescott, by 
probation officer John M. Nichols. 
The officer had little difficulty in hav
ing O’Torrence deported from Canada 
and late yesterday afternoon he walked 
into police headquarter* leading the 
prisoner with “bracelets.” O’Toi ranee 
will be taken to Canton this morning.

At the last term of county court he 
was placed on probation after answer
ing a charge of criminally receiving 
stolen property. He went to work for 
Fregoe at the latter’s farm. One day 
this week he saw a pocketbook hanging 
on the wall at the Fregoe home and 
decided to go and see his girl, Miss Ina 
Emery, of Oxford Station, who was to 
be his bride, he says, in several weeks. 
He took the money and a watch and 
crossed the St. Lawrence at Cornwall.

Probation Officer Nicbol, after find- j 
ing a letter written by the girl, went 
to Prescott and hired an automobile ! 
in which he drove to Oxford. OTor- I 
ranee immediately submitted to arrest. 
He claims he owns a farm at Oxford ! 
and rents it. It was his intention, he 
says, to obtain money from his tenant 
and restoie the amount taken from j 
Fregoe.

O’Torrance, who is 24 years old, ’ 
says a sentence of two years and seveb 
months hangs over him, a charge of 
jail breaking at Canton being also 
chalked against him.

i 76 Pairs Ladies’ Black andNothing so Quickly Darkens the pleasure 
of life as inability to sleep. Take oc
casionally Asaya-Neurall, the new remedy 
for Nervous Exhaustion. XVrite for free 
sample to Davis & Lawrence Co., Mont- White Canvas Pumps at 

$1.00 per pair
This Week at

CAMERAS
and FILM

Carpet Factory Suspends 
The Perth Carpet Co., closes down 

the end of this week for an indefinite 
time. The carpet industry is quiet 
during the summer months and the 
Perth factory has no orders on hand. 
The majority of the carpet factories 
have been hindered in their manufac
turing by the lack of dyes, which were 
formerly obtainable from Germany. 
The quality of the dyes obtainable 
elsewhere have not been found up to 
the standard by the local factory. 
The Carpet Co. has lately been em
ploying some seventy-fiye people, and 
two of the prominent employees, 
Messrs Ferguson and Henderson, are 
leaving this week for their former 
homes in Scotland.—Courier.

f I KELLY'SF •TAKING pictures with an Ansco is bully good 
1 sport that lasts all year round. You simply 

can’t beat it for real fun, as those who’ve tried it 
can tell you. The No. 3A Folding Buster Brown 
camera shown in this ad takes a picture 3jx5i in. 
(postcard size) and costs $10. There are smaller 
Folding Buster Browns at $9, $8 and $6. Ansco 
Camera, Ansco Film, Cyko Paper—that’s the 

All-American team that wins every time. 
Come in and get a catalog and view the 
various Ansco models that range in price 
from $2 up to $55.

I The Shoe Store of Quality 

/Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

1 k<
The Sign of the 
Aaaetdhkltf Miss L. Davis Dead 

Sincere sympathy is extended to Mr 
and Mrs Henry Davis of North Au
gusta at the great loss they have sus
tained by the death of their daughter, 
Miss Lillie, which occurred on Satur- 

i day, July 10th, at the age of 29 years. 
Though deceased had been in failing 
health for some months, the end came 
very suddenly and was a severe shock 
to her many friends and relatives. 
Besides her parents she is survived by 
four sisters, Mrs Johnston McRoberts, 
Gar reton ; Mrs John F. Straight,

, Bishop’s Mills ; Mrs Robert K. Hough, 
' North Augusta, and Mrs Stephen 
: Bishop, A lament. M m. 
trothPr, Joseph Davis, North Augusta

CURRY’S 'tS'Hr»
4:

I,

KZ sv ;
The Henry K. Warn pole Co., of 

Perth, are adding another storey to the 
Shet brook street end of their building. 
The company is enjoying excellent 

departments 
busier now than at any time since they 
went to Perth ten years ago.
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That Stand Out
From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products 

of our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, 
because that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your new 
suit and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes 
are made.

M. J. KEHOE
E^Clerlcal Suits a specialty.

j

STABIfE
SUPPLIES

etcMORrs,
.CALL CURE

m EHORSE axle grease,.
harness oil;* whips?
CURRY COMBS/ ~ 

HALTERS, BRUSHES, ^ SWEAT COLLARS,, and alio 
BICKMORE’S GALL CURE, which we warrant , «atlihcloryp
Cura for Palis, Wounds, and Sores upon animals.

/

CHANGE OF BUSINESS
I wish to inform the public that I have purchased the harness 

business in Athens, formerly conducted by Mr. A. K. Brown, and I 
respectfully solicit the liberal patronage bestowed on the old 
proprietor.

It will be my utmost endeavor to cater to the wants of the public 
in all lines pertaining to our business.

Repairing promptly done and prices reasonable.

W. LORNE STEACYMeet your friends at Davis’ 
next MONDAY, AUG. 2nd,

BROCKVILLE’S 
CIVIC HOLIDAY

Store open till noon 
Bargains all through this store 

Special Summer Sale

R. Davis dfc Sons
Brockville,s Silk Store
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RShtimid smile, and approaching closer to 
Mini, said

“Is it prudent to take him away 
now? Come with me; I will show you 
to a room where he can be cared for, 
and where he will not be disturbed/'

'It is useless.* responded IMerro. 
“Neither he nor we will remain here a 
moment longer."

“Why?” asked Clemence. “Are we 
then enemies?”

Laurier pointed to Jacques, gasping 
for breath in the anno of Davldcff. 
and without anger, but with unalter
able firmness, answered:

“J have forgiven you the injury you 
have done me. I will never forgive 
you the injury you have done him 
Adieu.”

Davidoff and Pierre carried 
Jacques, stilt unconscious, across the 
garden, to the carriage which had 
br' ught them.

Hardly were they out of sight than 
the reclraint which had weighed upon 
the guests disappeared.

“Ah, iny children!” chried Burat, 
“what a termination for a feast!”

"They aid well 10 take him away,” 
said Mariette de Fontcnoy; “it was 
beromiug unendurable; 1 have a hor* 
r :r of scenes at table.”

“You have the cor solation cf know
ing however, Clemence,” said Duver- 
r«ay, “that the men who kill them
selves for your sake, always coma 
back to life again.”

Clemence remained silent for a mo
ntent, her head sunk thoughtfully on 
her breast. Then looking around at 
her guests with a sardonic glance,—•

“You may cay what you choose of 
Pierre* Laurier,” she said, abruptly, 
“but among you all there is not 
one who is his equal! And 
now it is near two o'clock. Let us go 
to the face-course to see Selim’s horse 
come in a bad last."

dn ni
& irifiirON GALLIPOLI1 iV
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How German Guile is Hampering 

, the Australians,
11/a shster, for a time mad.

^cure me Davidoff tried a dangerous 
experiment. He wished to prove the 
power of the moral nature over the 
physical, of the spirit over the body. 
He desired to learn if faith could pro
duce material results. The experiment, 
most unfortunately, 
a very weak 
pressionablo

08In order toA
’J’frlf

gplpiiÉp 5 But it Usually Brings Its Own 
Penalty.V g

was tried on 
nature, an im- 

imagination. It pro
duced only too powerful a result. Like 
the miracle workers of old who played 
upon the credulity of the ignorant, he 
said to me: ‘You are cured; you 
have received within you another life; 
live then.* 
believe what he told me that I ended 
by believing it. 
wrhat mental hallucinations, what de
terioration of character! I had been 
amiable and good; I became cruel and 
selfish.
order to silence the protestations of 
my conscience ,1 threw myself into a 
life of pleasure, I gave myself up to 
vice. The transformation that had 
taken place made me so different from 
what I had been that T seemed to live 
with a double life. There was in me 
the physical being whose acts were 
inspired by a species of madness, and 
an intellectual being who protested 
with groans against all these excesses. 
For nearly a year I have lived like 
a criminal, hating my crime and con
demning myself for it. Such is the 
life I have been leading. And it was 
to prolong this hell that I was willing 
that Laurier should die. and thought 
it right that you should follow him. 
But a Just God interposed. Pierre 
and you are alive, and it is I who am 
about to die.”

“Jerques!” interrupted the young 
wife, bending over her brother's hand 
and letting her tears fall upon It.

The dving man recovered his breath 
with difficulty and said with solemn
ity:

thePTl.e Lonc'on Morning Post on luae 
J5th published a letter from an Aus
tralian trooper in the Eastern Médi
té frinnoan, showing to what an extent 
the allied troops in Gallipoli are con
fronted by German method and sys
tem. This letter shows that many 
features of warfare are now being 
practised in the Mediterranean which 
the Germans gave pro nine nee to in 
ibe Western 'lnêuàre. ;il reverting to 
the gases uoed in Gallipoli, the writer 
of the iei-ter sir-ie»:

60 years ago fJ 
Grandfather got f ' 
an individual I 
sugarpackage—
“Ye Olde Sugar 
Loafe”made by John 
Redpath, in what was 
then Canada’s only 
Sugar Refinery.
Now, at less than hair the price, his granddaughter 
gets a much improved artide, also “individual”—

In the matter of lyines, too, th4 
Prussian tried his hand, ' 
different success. We 
hj'rinkling of old soldiers among us, 
who “fought shy"' of comfortably 
structed crossings and newly turned 
earth- We have been told that both 
the leach encampment and the larger 
one further back were mined in vari
ous places.
troops’ rest at night is another pliaso 
of Germany's influence on 
ideas of war.
travacant expenditure of ammunition 
goes cn. serving no other 
than to keep these 
trenches alert. The general character 
of the night attacks is reminiscent of 
what ws reail of the doings on. other . 
fronts. The enemy advances frequent
ly in close formation, making ail 
tier of weird noises on thoir bugles 
and with their lungs. Our men, when 
they hear the
"Taala mum" ("Come here" in Egvp 
tian Arabic.) An incident which caus
ed the entrenched line to inert one at
tack in mirthful spirit 
"Come to the cook house" was blown 
frantically by the approaching foe. 
parently in mistake for the ‘Retire ’ 
Ottoman bugler? made nerve racking 
slaughter of our calls, and ill to

The old Prussia.,l Guard 
or more

with lm 
a goodAnd I was so eager to

X con-But at the price of

of Today And in order to forget, in The disturbance of the

Turkish 
All night long an ex*The ehaqcti of night naturally lend

IhenioOlvid to uie guileful scne:uv, and 
#it is under this protection that ruses 
are usually essayed, a àugul aU'vWi- 
edge of English and, strange to say, a 
l;*linstti|kmg study 
teem; to ue part of the mental equip 
ment of tiie uerman officers. No lit
tle contusion was caused at ririt ow
ing to these men, wlius3 kuoxvituge of 
our units and their cummc.nutrs was 
astonishing, and no iouot the result 
or secret service at Can..', pcuutvactiig 
our lines and assuming ti;» roie ut 
colonial officers.

yurpo $g 
manning thg

Extra Granulated Sugar Of Alllsn SlcUlg

in Sealed Cartons and Cloth Bags
10, 20, 50 and 100 lb.

“Canada’s Favorite Sugar for three Generations”
CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO., LIMITED. MONTREAL.

man-

2-lb. and 5-lb.
shouting call out

123
Pierre and Juliette had been married 

for three months. The young wife had 
reoorered the bloom of health. Laur
ier, overwhelmed with orders, worked 
all day, and he and Juliette spent the 
evenings with Mme. de Vignes and 
Jacques. Slowly but surely Jacques 
was sinking to the tomb. Cured of his 
dangerous madness he had become 
amiable ami gentle. It seemed as If 
lie was resolved upon making those 
around him forget the anguish 
had caused them to suffer, and not 
once, since he had been brought to 
his mother's house, had he been heard 

i to utter a complaint. It seemed as if 
lie accepted suffering and death as an 
expiation lor his faults.

it must ue uuder- was when
stood that this did not 
guilelessne^s on our part, ur coufu 
sion in our ranks. \V<; must not lose 
bight of the fact that owing to the des 
perate nature of the wnilivt, the gro.it 
mortality among our commanders 
the rapid transference of intermingled 
troopu Irom one point tb another, the 
various unit1; were welded 
lighting whole.
than lor a daring mail to pi:ss orders 
along Die line. having 
clothed himself in the garments of 
of our dead officers, and leirned his 
jiame from the identity disc 
i.rcurt'J the corpse’s neck. 1 will enu
merate, for instance, various

passed along, perfectly satisfied 
at. the time of their good faith. 
uian scouts returning on our left; 
right flank fire rapid to protect them. ’
Immediately turbuned figures appear
ed, and before we realized th3 position 
they got a Maxim into pusnou .un 
poured in a hot tire. They had col
lected the uniforms of dead Sikhs.
Unce bit, twice shy. 
once posted here and there alohg tha 
line. Soon the same trick was at-
tempted at another point. A German, °a
m front this time, called: “Don’t five; know he baa tu uue u.e ene,n.
\\e ave InciicjiS." A Sikh ehoated a vviuentiy nvi realized the poistu.i.
tew words. No «-Ply- I’erhape three
(it the thlrt) odd masqueraders goi chinery into a thick paste uud eakeu— 
hack, and without their machine gun. hard; but. though it requires v. m.-• 
Another order vente along “French ir^ht-lllTneuirhunV^/iim^m^ra-a 
advancing on our leit and English on is equal tu but three-quarters of m. • 
our right: only fir- jn centre. ’ From • cuit- 11 does not vaeily turn bad ur . 
mouth to mouth we passed it along. In ££ 
five minutes heavy cpunter-aitncking het.rogeneous coueciioi 
parties got. rignt up to our trenches h !llu,a-vs contains, av.fl 
before the position was realized, and ?%Sb«[_u,id^8emt a
Die bayonet had to be resorted to. --------
Steps were taken as soon ,i- possible Offensively Officious,
tc prevent these daring Germans fool- “You always go home exceedingly 
mg us again like this. No order was Gariy dj man." 
permitted to he passed along, save .in "y/.‘ Opr neighbors are the 
writing, i his served as a safeguard of that.” ™ 
against another danger as well. it bo “Mo'.v so?"
came c.edent that ke-ia-eared scouts "if i ctav downtown a minute ’if 
would creep up in the scrub and listen they CCme right over and condone wï*b 

| to orders bong passoj along, and gain mv wife,"—Louisville Courier-Joer- 
much that was of use to their side. If nai 
•'Ammunition running short ’ was call
ed too loudly it was more than 
wen chance; if a.i attack was on the 
way towards oui- line then, the trench 
short would bear the brunt of it. Of 

j course when at the earliest possible 
moment the units were reorganized, 

i much «.f the danger mentioned abDvo 
An ‘ authenticate l 

| story is told of a Germ.m. who* one 
Camphor will remove fresh peach moonlight night, succeeded in 

stains irom linen. ing his v.ay through the scrub uiiob
A solution of ammonia, applied 3 served (that was before our engineers 

or 4 times to a cold sore, will remove ^iad I,v-t down the tiro entanglements) 
it, if done when first felt. and sauntered along in Iront of

To sharpen a knife, fold a piece of Hnes’ «porting our fellows tc “Kvrp 
emery paper in tlie centre and draw :mlr Peeke un. A voice' queried
Lite knife rapidly back and forth sev- }”” 1V.orgcJLc',;Ti''lXX.^h’T'! f,r.jm’ T Angry Professor—You young rascal, 
eral times. -vi.« -n tiff h" -v " ” .0.19, were you responsible for ,*w

A useful idea in porch furniture is answer'"“Bane' Yes-' fhe’Ta'.û 1 “>“>»* in ^intact with my head? The 
to have a shelf inside the porch rail, Lprè v.k r ev. rv d,v ,,, gBt ’ "-!a» Boy-No. 1 weren’t. Talk ie
about one foot wide and one foot from timide^ Shno, s‘ when in 7 7 • brudi,<,r: " '
the porch. The men will find an ex- •lm,,le Simons "hen th,;> arrived. .’hrowin.-Chaparral.
celle nt. foot rctit; the women a shelf 
fer workbaskets or hooks, and just 
what tlir* children want to sit on.

If cold coffee is used in mixing stove 
blacking, the. stove will keep bright 
much longer.

rigiiiiy the
»;>•

3_ _ _ _ _ _ c J purpose.
scheme of advancing in two 
lines In close formation, with machine 
guns carried in the rear, was •-nearly,' 
but not nutte—sucessful. 
cns*on when the Turk- tried their hi de 
with it the fient line lay flat just as 
one of our battalions was nreparing to 
leave the trenches to wid#i tv* i,;tVo- 
net. As. It happened, our men were 
orderd bark, and onr ma,'hine 
Played havoc with that party before 
it c.?ul(! do any damage.

In the use of dummy guns or fig- 
does his

into one 
Not nu.g was easier

“Tell me that you forgive me, and 
that when T am no longer among you, 
you will sometimes think cf me with 
pitv and affection.”

“Ah. yes! I forgive you.” returned 
Juliette, “since you insist on my say
ing those unnecessary words, and 
there is no merit in my doing so, for 
I love you.”

Jacques smiled gently.
“Decidedly,” he said, “women are 

better than we are.”
“But Jacques, you will live,” cried 

Juliette.
“To what purpose?”
Then his expression changed, and 

with a pathetic attempt at gayety, he 
said:

“BesideQ. that would not be pos
sible; for now it is you who possess 
the soul of Piorre.”

Six weeks later, as the autumn vas 
drawing to its close and the last 
leaves were falling from the trees, 
they all set out fer the south. They 
saw again with mingled pleasure and 
sadness the Villa of Beau ville, the 
pine wood thu'a.s and the fir-trees, 
and the little tmv encircled by its 
rod rocks, vhero tlm waves died mur- 
itiurinrjv awav on the b°ach. Jacques 
seemed for a Prae to revive under the 
Influence of the southern sun-: then 
he grew weaker and more * sombre 
than before, and one evening, sur
rounded bv these who loved him, he 
gently exhaled his latest breath:

He sleeps unon a hillside sheltered 
bv orange-trpos. lulled bv the frag
rant. breezes, and on his tomb may be 
read tb°so vords:

.7AfPUES DF VIGNES.
Ood has taken to Himself his poor 

Suffer Ip g soul.
The Fnd.

On the oc
he

previously 
oner

L urui-irs
j c Emaciated and hollow-eyed, 

hair almost white, there remained not 
a trace of the beauty that had turned 

lliv silence of death succeeded these genius and his lame. 1 betrayed for bo many heads. He looked like an old 
strange words. All the guests felt an 11 vr those dearest to me. 1 plundered man. He now scarcely ever rose from 
icy chill creep over them. One would my II10tJier and neglected my sister, his easy-chair. A plaid thrown over 
have thought that, the ghost of the 1Ie was 1)1150 and 1 have been baser, his knees, his thin hands stretched

And now ao you thum 1 uni in my out before him, he would sit for hours 
I right mind, and that 1 can /eason by the window, sunk in a revery, or 
| clearly?” - gazing idly at the passers-by as they
j He rose to his feet; his lips hastened along the street. He refused 

foamed slightly, his hands trem- even to drive with his mother to the 
bled, and he gave a forced laugh. Bois to take the air. He would ans- 

He raised his glass filled with chain- wer with a smile: 
pagne and said: “1 imist have a little vanity, and

not show myself looking so weak and 
miserable to those who remember me 
young and vigorous. Go you, my dear 
mother, and when you come, back you 
will tell me about wiiat you have seen; 
thus I shall enjoy the pleasure of the 
drive without its fatigue.’*

his that 1

urns, the Turk or German 
lest, but rarely fp»e.*ive? t!v* 
oar artillery. Without doubt the Ger
man militarv autocracv in Turkey has 
raised the efficiency of the arn y the 
allies have to fight, 
bludgeoning career 
future will toll.

man whom they had once known and 
loved was about to appear before 
them. The men looked at each ether, 
vexed by this sudden outburst, which 
cast a gloom over the feast which had 
begun so joyously. The women began 
to laugh, without comprehending what 
was taking place. Glemence, however, 
furious, bit her livid lips, and striking 
the table sharply with lier knife, her 
glass fell with a crash to the floor.

glass!” cried Laure 
d’Evreux. “That is an unlucky omen.”

“All this is truly absurd, "Jacques,” 
cried Clemence in a vole*1 that trem
bled with anger. “Our friends have 
not come hero to listen to such non- 
ten se.”

How P n; tlvir 
will endure, tho

A huvii was at
• - —

Why Soldiers Need Teeth.

"I drink to all of you, friends ana 
rivals in live affections of the woman 
1 I.ue. And I drink to the memory of 
the absent one—Pierre Laurier."

He raised his glass to nis lips, but 
he uid not drink. His glance, dircc. d 
toward the tenave, huu ixcumo fixed 
as it in terror, tie uttered a hoarse 
cry and took a step backward, lie had 
caught sight of Lite man whose name 
he had just littered—Pierre Laurier, 
mounting in» steps with 
Xvhile lie was advancing toward them 
Jacques devoured him witn his eyes, 
breathless, stupefied, a cold sweat up
on his iorchead.

“A broken

:■ t

llecli
us \\ 
a,tic!

It om-r;;cs trim 
and nut a heap

Only when his sister came would 
his melancholy countenance light up 
with pleasure. He could not bear Jul
iette out of his sight, and would 
cuse himself for so selfishly depriving 
her husband of her society, by say
ing:

of 11 l

“He lias drunk too much, our good 
Jacques,” cried Sophie Virofiay. “It is 
only half-past twelve, which is a little 
too early."

“No, 1 am not intoxicated," said the 
young man, whose face, assumed a 
terrible expression. “1 
Laurier was mad. 
doubt it? Among you all, who saw 
him during the iast few months of 
his life, and who witnessed the an
guish lie endured, is there one who 
denies tlie-truth of what I say? Ah! 
you are silent. Clemence herself does 
not speak. It. is because 'she knows 
well that Laurier was mad, and why 
lie war. mad."

The countenance of the actress at 
this speech became yellow with rage, 
as if gall had replaced the blood in her 
veins. Her beautiful bosom swelled 
with rage, and ,u a hissing voice she 
cried :

Mail.ex-
Davidotf.

“Let him bear, with me. I have only 
a little while more left in which to en
joy it, and he has a life-time."

One day lie said to her:
“Do you remember, Juliette, the ter

race at Beaulieu, and the conversation 
we had there together?"

The young girl shuddered with hor
ror at this recollection. She wished 
to interrupt her brother, to prevent 
him from recalling those sad days, | 
But he insisted with an obstinacy im- I 
usual with him.

cause
said that 

Does any one here
Y\ hen the two )n-cn paused at tho

threshold of the room, he made a will 
gesture as it to shut them out from 
his terrified vision, then put his hand 
to his threat as it suliuonling, and 
cried in a hollow voice:

?

“Pierre, what do you come to seek 
her e'r Reminders.

reminded him cf a
You know well that we can

not both exist upon the <*rih togeth
er! If you live 1 must die’’’

“Jacques! " cried Laurier, advancing 
toward him with outstretched bauds. 

De Vignes tried to push him back, 
Lut i uddei.ly turned pale, and u*luring 
a hoarse cry tank into the nr.ns of his 
friend.

Mrs.—Tic said 
Greek goddess.

Mr.—Huh!
Mrs.--What do 1 remind you of? 
Mr.—Of every darned thing 1 over

look that you ask me to do.—Cievo . 
land Leader.

“The remorse I endure io so bitter," 
lie said, “that at ail costs I want to ! 
be delivered from it. At night, during 1 
my sleepless hours, it tortures me. It 
envenoms every moment of my life.

"He is dead." said Bcrr.eviile ir. a-)1 havt‘ been ver> KUilty toward you 
troubling voice "Let senm one call w,Jo are bo sweet and innocent. Ah, so 
for help—” l°ng as you do not forgive me I can-

“Pativnee. I shall soon bo there,*’ “1)o I1Gt Ftir’” sai<1 Davidoff; “lie is n<* rest!"
said Jacques with a terrible smile, not (,çnd« nn(1 wo Il'*(1 no help.” “V *\° , , * my poor
“for I, in my turn, am leading "the Hv l>cured swlle uuN r into a glass. fjlw d ..Ulus accuse
name life of torture which drove him and Wll,‘ moistened Hie temples of >°nr9eif. said Juliette. Our sorrow
to suicide. I can judge of his suffer- the unfortunate man, who gave a df-dp and XN0 mingled our
lugs by >vhat 1 myself .endure, and I aiSh- .. a 8 l0«ei»er-
can understand how he resolved to a‘* those who nod gathered ‘‘No, our sorrow was not tlie same,”
hear them no longer. We were speak- abound him hastily, Cleni'-ncu was tho Raid Jacques in a low voice, “for my 
ing just now of Dr. Davidoff, and we first to re cover he r eelf-po. session. sorrow was assumed. I believed that I 
recalled the" fantastic stories he re- "What do you want to do?” she *i.vcd witH the life, of Pierre, and I 
lated to us on u certain night. Patrizzi, asked Davidoff. not regret his death. Oh, what I
do you remember how Laurier, after "To take M. do Vignes away." rc- >’ou i5 terrible, but the truth must 
listening in silence to Darodiff. cried turn*/! the Russian. . i-',x said. I had the: certainty that you
suddenly: ‘Jacques, if I simule! ever Pierre took a step toward Clemence*, Wouid ^io °i your grief, yet 1 felt re
grow tired of life I will bequeath mv j raid placing him.scif in ln. it of her— at ^u‘ convivt-icn only because
soul to you?' I see you have not for- ! “Do you .mean to oppose mir doing y°’ir doatii would seem like a reproach
gotten. Well, before that very "night j so?" he ask oil, coldly. ’ : 1>lv j°-v* ^ ^ wap Stlc‘i :i minister Two drams cf ral-amincnîae in an
was < ver Im was (lend, and I, who had'| The at treos raised her oycit to Us I tliaL J accci>tr^ t,ll° thought that*Pierre j ounce of Gem.an coh-gne is said to
bare ly a !ire::Hi of • life, reaoven'd my j fat '. She *--axv that he war, calm : hi- 1 xvas f*c‘V/ a!J‘'" you a*so xvere go- i cure freckles. '1 lie t viution should be
he alth. A lew days later, Prlnv view!- eyes wire sad, his lips we v ' a j,,. î inR t() lile- B,lt what woro all those added to a pint cf v.rft water before
ing me at a masked ball at NTc. you : ful smile, «'e was acaln the i'U rrs ^aths to me compared to the edrtain-
saicl to me jestingly: ’it seems that : Laurier of tl.e early ! .\s of Hieir •«<»- H ° R1> hunK- 1 (|are'd to allow t.iis 
>0U have now an entirely new sou!, | çnaintnnèn, with hie ’ hmnrhtv and Is 11 t0 J,rr m>.- mlnd- ' au. 
that of your friend Laurier.’ You thoughtful t.rov hi't m-uilv .r mu' deo<l a rouaidlx and miserable brute, 
little knew ho.v true was what you I .Zr »^ Ia Jv ”w-Aôw n ",s. P06118 w?re b",rnin- "R 
raid. This soul was in me. I felt if, ! m,; that'stirrt :I ^: the h.-îrt n su.™fd 1,1 a voice:
strong and ardent, with all its pas- cienv^t p to p* Verv ele-u’lts > , B' txv.<H',n >our lifc an(1 mine. 1 was .unfertnnate'pieiTe—an'inordlnii:’'" ^ ^ 1

ryire. She "’anw d~nt (MerVe with It ™

that consumed me in their fires. A 
woman crossed my path; she attracted 
me irresistibly, fatally. It was Impos
sible for it to be otherwise, for I had 
within mo tho soul of Pierre, 1*4Her! 
by the ardent love he had cherished • 
for this woman. Oh. I had a gleam of 
reason; I foresaw for an instant n:y 
fate, and I tried to resist her power, 
but the spell of the enchantress was 
upon mo and my efforts were vain.
All my being impelled me toward Iter.
I obeyed her as a dog obeys his mas
ter—she had only to raise her finger 
niKl I returned to her after swearing 
I would never sev her again. Thus 7 
have followed step by step the same , 
path that led Pierre laurier to lits 
ruin. Like him I gambled, because 1 
had need of money—a great deal of j 
money. Like him I forgot everything : 
but the woman 1, at once hated and j 
adored. He had sacrificed to aer his

: \\a*i éliminât. :d.

worm- A Great Gift. .
•‘They say she- is splendid in 

teur theatricals.” 
most painful tragedy a source of 

"She’s a wonder. She can make the 
uine amusement."—Life.

“You make us regret him. It is a
pity he. is not in your place, and you 
in his!”

ama- .

g°n -

cover hebi"
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H 1 mm3r HAVE YOUR JELLO
"" EVER REFUSED TO SET?

Æ8

é

using. Apply litre * times dally, with 
a i ponge.

Tô a mother a child is ‘very 111 ing. 
bet to a chile! a parent is only a li'-k 
in tho chain of lier existence.--Lexrd 
Bnatonsfield.

Haw potato is an excellent thing to 
clean white oilcloth which lias been 
soiled by lict cocking utensils.

To clean a bottle or decanter, fill it 
with sea salt and shake it till all stains 
are removed.

If a strong brine of -alt and water 
is thrown over the r-oa’s less scot will 
collect in the fluev, and chimneys. The 
fire, too. will burn clear and bright.

An casv way to skin ,t beat-without 
bleeding it and causing it to lo=e color 

put it in cold water as soon as it 
is cooked. Then draw tlie hand gently 
down each one and the skin will drop 
e-ff without trouble.

! To nourish a fern, put A couple of 
: raw nvsters under the dirt., close to | 
; the roots, and the fern will grow like ' 
. magic.

I>o lemon juice and salt to remove I 
iron rust cn white goods.

tp
rrÿ
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Slj SThough only bert fruit bused, and every presautic lahen 

in cooking and placing in jam, jollies sometimes 
unaccountably refuse lo sc;.
Many cooks don't know tha: the SUGAR rr.av lo the 
cause, as if it contains organic matter, ferraeatatka sets 
in and Jelly will not set. Be on the safe side—Lr 'y
ST. LAWRENCE EXTRA GRANULATED SUGAR

COMBINATION COtHCFRHEJtTEREN
hi ax

m"VThe most efficient end . conomlcal Stove made.
Will bum coal, wood, cî- c, corn cobs or anything 

burnsDlc.
Fitted with Duplex Grate, Hot Blast Tube and 

Screw Dampers.
Will hold fire over night. Cook, boll and bake equal 

to the largest range.
Has a fine oven of heavy steel sheets closely rivet- 

ed together. Body of polished steel.
If your dealer has not a sample for your Inspec

tion. Send direct to

jgsgep
Medina
Grain Graia

is to8
For ye-.rs It has piven absolute satiofsetion. Over Qr Q9 re- 
pure and refined from cane Sugar, exclusively, St. Lawrer.ee 3 
protects ar.3jr.st these failures mw
Buy in Refinery ceded par hcves to avoid mistake* and assure absolut* 

cleanliness ana correct weig/.t.
a ihaod 5 lb. cartons and 10. 20,25 and 1001b. tm and your choit» 
cl line, medium, or coarse crains.- Sold by met l.cod imi

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES, Limited, MONTREAL.

'5
H
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: IHAMILTON STOVE & HEATER CO., LlfAITED
HAMILTON, ONT.

THE GURNEY TILDEN C0„ Canada's Oldest Stove Makers

ftm 2s Ç%.NO DIFFERENCE.
(Detroit Press)

woman says that the fem- 
H n-o hiinr totrvfher. In 

no#»sn’t vr-rv much fro.'.i
ili<* roseçull.n» vr(p

$20.00 ; ISwa-Successors to l
DELIVF.RCD AT 

YOUR HOME TOWN
A ColoradoI X’/ltF- \V,
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SHERWOOD SPRING 
24—Wesley Buell, who has 

been visiting his grandmother, Mrs II. 
Clow, has returned to his home in 
Brockville.

It is rather quiet now in the straw
berry fields, but raspberries are very 
plentiful.

Ford and James Eligh spent Sun
day last at Blake Dickey’s, Yonge 
Mills.

Congratulations to Lera Empey, . 
who was successful on her entrance 
examinations at Brockville.

There will be no service in the • 
weeks, as Rev 

Mr Bradford is taking his holidays,
A number of onr young people took * ! 

advantage of the fine weather oo July 
16th, and made a pleasure trip to 1 ; 
Brockville, going and leturning by 1 
steamer Mississquoi. 1

Several of the oldest residents here, 
say that the rain storm on July 17th 
was the heaviest in years. On the ! | 
Thursday previous, Mis Geo. Stewart 
received an electric shock from a 
clothes line, from which she was taking 
some clothes. Her arm and shoulder 
were badly hurt.

Arthur Empey has had the Bell 
Telephone installed in his Lome.

I
VU

it!•Wts
TCRM%rf>F

To Canadian porats—$ 
vance. $1.25 if not eo paid.

To United States—$1.50 per year n advance
Transient or legal advertisements inserted 

at the rate of 10 cents per line tor first inser
tion and 6 cents per line for each subsequent 
insertion.

Business notices inserted in local columns 
for 5 cents per line every insertion.

No adyertiseraent published for less than 
25 cents.

Small advt. card per year, such as Societies, 
Business, etc., $4.00.

All advertisements measured by the scale of 
solid nonpareil, U lines to the inch.

Advertisements without special directions 
will be inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscriptions.'may commence with 
any issue. The paper will not be discontinued 
unless notice is given. No subscriptions will 
be cancelled unless all arrearages arc paid.

T. T. SHAW, eOlTOW AND PROPRIETOR

*****

THURSDAY, JULY 29th, STARTS OUR ANNUAL

•3 GREAT CLEAN-UP SALE
OF ALL SUyVtyWER 000BS. :

'25 Dozen Fine Shirts—Nice 
neat patterns; sizes 12 to 17; 
some are coat style; odd 
lines of our 75c and $1. 
lines. Our clean-up A /> 
sale for.....................

75 Dozen Men's Balbriggan 
Underwear, in Pink, Black, 
and Flesh color; sizer 34 to 
44; regular price 50c. Our 
regular clean 
sale for........

school house for four

32c- up

FRANK VILLE
Boys' Overalls, 25c and 35c lines, for. 
Boys’ Sleeveless Jerseys, 25c lines for
Boys' Blouses, 50c lines for..................
Boys’ Wash Suits, $1.00 lines for........
Boys' Bloomer Pants, 75c lines for....

17cJuly 27
Mr and Mrs C. P. Livingston and 

Mies Gertrude Livingston are in 
Srackville today on business.

Dr and Mre Hurley of Rochester, 
N.Y., are visiting the latter’a sister, 
Mrs Charles Leverette.

Jonas Bruce has been doing a lot of 
cement work for C. Griffin.

Misses Hazel and Geraldine Pritch
ard have been visiting friends in 
Smith’s Falls.

Mrs Leslie Soper spent the week 
•end in Brockville visiting friends.

James Mitchell has returned home 
liom Smith’s Falls Hospital, where he 
has been for treatment. He is a little 
better.

A. R. Hanfcon is getting 
gasoline traction engine.

The Basketball Club go to Charles
ton on Saturday for a picnic.

Men’s Nice Wash Ties, 20c and 25c lines for
Men's Soft Collars, island 20c lines for___
Men s Blue "and Black Overalls for..............
Mens Odd Vests for.................
Men's S1 .OO’and $1.25 Umbrellas for....

..7c : 
-9c

43c i

.69c 
79c

17c
32c
59c i..39c

*
,

EXTRAORDINARY SUIT SALEDELTA
July 26—Mrs A. Coleman and 

daughter, Mies Lillie, of Ottawa, 
visitors at Mrs Omer Brown's.

Miss Mary Brown, Athens, is the 
guest of her cousin Miss Olive Russell.

S. Pennock made a business trip to 
Toronto one day last week.

Mrs Chas. Howard and,, children of 
Charleston, ate spending a few days 
here with her parents, Mr and Mrs J. 
Frye.

are *
Here are the Greatest Suit Bargains Ever Put on Sale

0ne=^oJ!,eo„, C^eupS15^°d. price $7.50 '

°°‘£> KiSfar SteçVrt? •
°“ te,y madc * °dd $8 95

20 per cent, discount on

$3.95a new

$6.45
CHARLESTON

Mias Katie E. Bass, late superinten
dent ot the Mowat Memorial Hospital, 
Kingston, and Mias M. M. O’Coonor, 
Long Point, were last week visiting 
their cousins Mrs C. C. Slack and Mrs 
M. Kavanagh.

Miss D. Musterton, nnrse-in-train- 
ing at Rochester, is holidaying here 
and at Athens.

8. Godkin has added 
dah to his residence, the work of J. 
McKenney, Athene. W. Greenham 
did the painting.

The social held on Friday evening 
was a success. The weather was fine 
and the attendance Jaiger than was 
■expected. The football match did not 
take place as the Ballycanoe team 
failed to appear. The dancing plat
form was well patronized and the 
ladies served refreshments in abund

ance. A handsome Sum was realized.

Mrs Rachel Whaley and Miss 
Eulalie of Hard Island, were calling 
on friends recently. $14.60Misses Mary Watson and Mazie 
Frye, visited friends at New Dublin 
on Sunday last.

Miss Edna Whaley of Hard Island 
is the gueat of H. Hazelton.

Miss Mary Hutcheson, Eacott, is 
visiting her uncle, S. J. Russell,

Mrs Dave Tom and daughter 
week-end guests ot Miss Rachel Johns
ton.

I •
all Blue and Black Serge Suits.

: ’ C Prices o„ all odd Pads. gdOja.

T.k. Advantage of the Special Cheap Fare, Monday, Aug. 2nd.
a new veran-

4were

kIt will pay you to leave everything and come to our Big Sale.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE}
THE STORE OF QUALITY. BROCKVILLE, ONT. T

Miss Dill Gilbert la at present visit 
ing her brother, 8. R. Gilbert, who 
has been laid up for the last couple of 
months with rheumatism.

Miss Albeita Phelps returned home 
after spending a few days with friends 
in Newboro.

Wm. Percival and wife ot Athens, 
and Mrs Vanarnam ol Brockyille, 
guests of S. M. Seaman one day this 
week.

were Another Letter from the Front.
June 24, 1915 

Editor Athens Reporter
Dear Sir—I was pleased to re- 

your paper last evening and 
read with much inlerest about your 
town in which I learned to make 
cheese. That was in 1906 and since 
then I have no doubt there have been 
several changea since I came to Eng 
land with the 60th Rifles of Moose 
Jaw. 1 think perhaps you and your 
readers might like to hear some of the 
fun we are having with our friends, 
the Germane.

by the side of a road in the rear of this horrible place that I feared my
many guns. It was not very long section commander would be left, so I
before the Germans started to shell offered him a cycle I had. His f.ce
these guns and incidentally the road was bleeding badly but he would not
on which we were. How I escaped, accept but thanked me, saying we 
still temains a miracle. We lost a few would both walk. Luckily I came to 
o our number right there. Shortly a first aid man who dressed his wonnd. 
after, an order for an N.C.O., myself This terrible journev I shall never 
and a few others to take up a forget and I am continually wondering
position closer to the line. Believe how I escajied injury. °
me, it was fierce travelling between Our next trip proved very excitin- 
two fires, the French and the German, also. A small party of us was sent 
We arrived at onr destination, our to hold a bridge on a canal which
potion proving very unhealthy. In during this war has seen some men go
tact I was standing outside what had go under and which is stained with 
once been a farm house and watched blood. Everything went smoothly for 
various other houses on adjoining a few bouts when our friends the 
farms being blown to pieces, and win Germans (not much) 
wondering when they weic going to thought we were short of souvenirs so 
shell oui position. Luckily a lelief they sent over about 200 of all sizes 
came for us before this happened, but and descriptions, which landed on and 
on going home two of our boys were around my hole in the ground (dug
struck with shrapnel bullets. We out). We stayed here about three
s ayed with the Fiench troops until days, in which time we lost two men 
we were called on to aid our own div- killed by shrapnel. We moved then 

plugging away near to trenches once owned , bv ihe Ger- 
. V , e su,e Kot a r<vfT,ion mans but now owned bv ihe British 

not the kind a married couple get with Here we stayed for eighteen daya and 
rice, but we got a hi ll storm of lead in that time my shoes and equipment 
and steel The shells weie from eight were never once taken off. I did not. 
een pounders to Jack Johnstons which have much sleep but we all fared alike, 
weigh nearly one ton. It is wonder always ready with fixed bayonets to 
till how 1 escaped on that day. Men charge, 
were tailing in scores, only to be re- 1 
placed bv reinforcements. I shall 
never forget how we made those 
Germans go. It was a case of us go
ing over dead bodies. Af er doing 
such good work on the 22nd of April 
and this time our boys returned for a 
rest. A friend of mine. Corporal 
Fernie, late of Brockville, was blown 
completely off his cycle. Everybody 
was in such a hurry to get away from

waa awful. We did not make any
particular attack that night but we 
were all ready for the command, 
‘Come on Britons, show them what 
yon are.’’

I could write enough to fill your 
paper every day for a week but the 
admirable descriptions of many writers 
telling of fhe glorious deeds of 
lioye keep you busy. I will 
clrse, hoping to receive 
regularly and with kindest

Leeds County Baseball League
Won Lost Your Bowels should move every day. 

If constipated, take Davis Liver Pills 
which are gentle but effective. 40 pills, 
25c. Davis & Lawrence Co., Montreal.

Elgin........ .. .
Lyndhurst. .. 
Athens. ......
Philipsville ..

....... 6 1 ceive
5 8
4 4

PLUM HOLLOW'0 7
Mr and Mrs F. Bradley, Philadel

phia, are guests at W. H. Gifford’s. 
Misses R. Marshall and P.

our
nowBaseball

Athens had a very decided victory 
■over Philipsville on the latter's field 
on Saturday last. The game was very 
one-sided which made it uninteresting 
for the few spectators who journeyed 
to the field to witness the battle.

The line-up:
Athens—-W Booth 2nd, Smith If,, 

McNamara cf., C Booth 1st, Knapp rf, 
Scott 3rd, Greenham fs, Crawford p, 
Carncross.

Philipsville—Haskin 2nd, Jones rf, 
Yates c, Chant If, Daviaon 1st, Law- 
son p, Chisholm cf, Kirkland es, Bar
ker 3rd.

Elgin won from Lyndhurst on the 
latter’s field by a score of 12-11.

your paper 
regards to 

all friends in Athens and district, I 
temain.

Mooren,
Frankyille, spent a few days here, 
guests of iiiss Susie Palmer.

Miss Ina Hawse is holidaying here a
guest at Ed Dowden’s. I have had very many narrow ea-

The.Misses Sweet, Brockyille, are ca,)e8’ a *®w °* which I will endeavor 
visiting tlieir sister, Mrs J. R. Wiltse to relate- ()n April 22, which is fiesh 

The Ladies’Aid of Mitchell's Ap- ™ ,°f J,1.1 , Can"dia'»-'
pointmerrt held an ice cream social on r! ' “1 f , ODa la,m ,n
the lawn of Mr Eber Yates on Tlmrs- Bel«,,,n! w,’en ‘he "ow fa""l,Hr 
day evening last. Owing to the bad '°ng DOlse WB.8 beard ,,n ,be a,r- °f 
weather on Wednesday night the "’ -vou k,no.w ,wl,a ,hatL , 
social had to be postponed mltil The Germans had started to shell 
Thursday evening. The weather was The «ommanJ whs g.ven for us to be 
threatening and the crowd was not as rea.dy 0 move ata monienta not,ce- 
large as would have been. The pro- a»d when we got the command, it was 
ceeds amounted to over SCO,00. The’'691"™ °Jt Wlth the uaua Brlt,sh
ladies served ice cream, cake, sand
wiches and tea in abundance, fhe 
programme consisted of speeches, 
recitations, duets and solos by local 
talent. Rev A. E. Hagar, pastor, 
occupied the chair.

Yours faithfully,
G. W. Brayman, Pte.

No. 22032
Divisional Mid Tioops 

Cycle Corpa 
France

must have

sing-
Swollen Joints and Muscles, chilblains-, 

piles and skin eruptions are promptly re
lieved by applying Davis Menthol Salve. 
25c tins prepared by Davis & Lawrence 
Co., Montreal.

means.
118.

When You Feel It
Coming

calmness.
The next thing we saw was choking, 

half blinded French soldiers. They 
were terrible spectacles to behold, 
faces black and bine, fainting and 
gasping for breath. We moved up 
closer to where the shells were coming 
from. We were told we might rest 
but to be in readiness to go anywhere.

The next morning we heaid the 
French were being heavily attacked, 
whereupon we were rushed up im
mediately to their assistance, 
we found on teaching there that we 
were really not needed, but might be
at any time. We took up our abode

Everybody Should Try the new Dylcia 
Toilet Cream for the complexion. Send 
5c for sample 1o Davis & Lawrence Co., 
Montreal.

When that old Headache sends its 
Warning that you are going to suffer— 
take ZUTOO. When you feci a Cold 
coming on take ZUTOO. At the first 
sign of a pain—at the firstfeeling ofsick- 
ness—take ZUTOO.
You will be all right in 20 minutes if it’s 
a headache, or the next morning i f it is a 
cold. Pain all gone, and the whole body 
refreshed.
Don't wait—don’t take chances. Get 
ZUTOO Tablets to-day—and have them 
ready to take at the first sign of a Head
ache or cold and TAKE THEM.
25c a box—at dealers or by mail postpaid 
B. N. Robinson & Co. Regd., Coaticook, Q

One evening I saw shells 
drop right among a company of French 
Red Cross men.

JUNETOWN
Miss Edna Green, Kilkenny street, 

is the guest of her cousin, Miss Orma 
Fortune.

Miss Mary Avery was visiting Miss 
Evelyn Purvis, Lyn, last week.

Miss Kate Purvis is spending a week 
in Brockville.

Miss Gladys Brown and Miss Fern 
Warren visited relatives in Mallory- 
town last week.

Mrs Harry Vollick and children and 
Mr. Henry Ilagerman, Athens, spent 
one day last week at R. K. Fergu 
son’s.

I can not say to the
number killed but the 
sad.

groans were 
In a few days we were told that 

there was a rest coming. Alter five 
days rest we were taken back again. 
We got back there without accident 
but it

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

But rot long before the enemyWH8

began sniping at us.
The stench of the numerous dead 

buried but a few feet under ground

H gggss.....fi ................... ..............as*;*.
lyill11*1* ‘•Hilly8 0»*Mrs. Wm. Patterson, Faiifield east, 

was the guest of her daughter, Mrs 
Morris Ferguson, Saturday and Sun
day.

I

«a F01*
Preserving

, =., ex ntic — ysTSSSi
Ball on each package.

^ loolb. bags coarser granu- E

Lantic Sugar 1
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited.

MONTREAL, QUE-,

inn""""RPure Cane i .011(1111
e*lll|l|WW«WKI«ll|WllllW

g

IMrs. Peter Ferguson and Miss Mary 
B. Ferguson, Yonge mills, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Thus. Mc lia*, Lansdowne, 
spent Monday at Jacob Warren’s.

A number from here attended the 
funeral of the late Mrs. Jams Davis 
and infant daughter, at McIntosh m' 11s, 
on Monday. Mrs Davis was the only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James War
ren of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobert Modler and 
children, Mooretown, were visiting at 
J. B. Ferguson’s on Monday and Tues- 
daJ.

g

5

•fs and !Vi 1 berriesz
IV/ Buy in original packages and look for the LANTIC Red

2lb. and sib. cartons and lolb. and aolb. bars, 
lation. Weight guaranteed.

< ^xbaQualÿ- i\
extra fine granulation.

Vj ■';
Send your address and antsll Red Bill Trsde Msrk 
from big or top end of carton and we will mail you 

= book of 50 assorted Fruit Jar Labels printed and 
g gummed ready to pa* an the fars.

% I
XYV

...:m......"»...."""Hu.,,..■rillli,,,

ST. JOHN, N. B. sass*... ... «2ÏÎGet Your Printing Done at the Dé
porter Otiice, Athens.
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To people who know about our big 
sales, this ad. will bring good 
for they all know that our “Sales” 
are always a great money saving 
to them.

news
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The fly danger ISSUE NO. 30. 1915», SS-'Ss
MEN FORCanadian Department of Arricul- 

ture’s Circular On the Pest.
THE FRONT

House flies are now recognfzed as 
most serious earners of the germs of 
certain diseases, such as typhoid fever, 
tuberculosis, infantile diarrhoea, etc.

They infect themselves in filth and 
decaying buudutnees, anu uy carry in# 
Uie 'germ* on their legs and uouiesttand

f V,
That Dr. Chase’s Ointment 

actually cures even the worst 
cases of ltclilng, bleeding and 
protruding piles we know for a 
certainty, because of experi
ence with thousands of cases.

To prove tuts to you wc shall 
send you a sample box free, if 
you enclose a two-cent stamp 
to pay postage, and mention 
this paper.
Edmanson, Bates & Co 

Limited, Toronto.

There are many men in Canada who 
are anxious to go and play their part 
In the great war, who are willing to 
go as officers, but from want of ade
quate military training, or for other 
reasons, are unable to obtain commis
sions. There are other men who 
would prefer to join the ranks simply 
because they realize the enormous re
sponsibility of the wastage of life 
which results from the bad leadership 
of an improperly-trained officer.

Some of these men hesitate to go in 
the ranks, merely because they are 
uncertain of finding the congenial 
companionship of men of similar 
training and tastes

Now, there is an organization in 
Canada exactly suited to the require
ments of such men, and its existence 
should be brought clearly to the notice 
of every young men in Canada.

The Universities of Canada are 
working loyally together to raise com
pany after company, and to send them 
overseas to reinforce as units that 
famous regiment, the Princess Patri
cia’s Canadian Light Infantry.

These companies are composed of 
men from the Universities of Canada, 
the friends of such men, and broadly 
speaking, from men of that type.

It must be clearly understood that 
they are not all university men, for 
there are bank clerks, jawyers, archi
tects, engineers, ranchers and others, 
and It has been found that such men 
pull well together and enjoy military 
life to the full. If the existence of 
such a force was known throughout 
the length and breadth of Canada, 
there would be no difficulty in re
cruiting a full company within a 
week.

The First University Company, un
der the command of an excellent lead
er, Captain Gregor Barclay, has been 
for some time in England. An emin
ent military authority has declared 
this to be the finest company which 
has ever sailed from Canada.

The Second University Company was 
composed of men of splendid type, and 
was embarked recently at Montreal.

The Third Universities Company 
(and note that the plural is deliber
ate) is recruiting with fair rapidity, 
and there is every hope that it will 
reach the high mark of success attain
ed by the first two companies.

There is certainly no difficulty in 
obtaining officers, but it is harder to 
find picked men for sergeant-major, 
company quartermaster-sergeant, pla
toon sergeants apd section leaders, on 
whom largely rests the success of the 
company. Indeed, Canada needs chief
ly a training school for non-commis
sioned officers

The general principle is followed of 
giving commissions to well-qualified 
men from the university or from the 
district which furnishes recruits.

I The west has certainly been r« great 
recruiting ground for the universities 
companies, and the men who have 
proved themselves good soldiers, well 
disciplined and efficient, with fine 
physique. It is hoped that the Mari
time Provinces will rival the west in 
furnishing recruits. Indeed, in the sec
ond company men, doubtless Cana
dians, come to join from Oklahoma, 
Arizona and Missouri.

A recruit can be examined medical
ly and attested in his own district, and 
transportation will be provided to 
Montreal.

All information can he obtained 
from Captain A. S. Eve, 582 Sherbrooke 
street west, Montreal, the headquar
ters of the successive comnanies.

The newspapers and publicity 
agents, by their voluntary aid, freely 
given, have, shown themselves to be 
the most efficient means of furnish
ing recruits, but we ask every reader 
to help the men to join the company 
they are looking for, and the company 
to find the, men required.

i
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Km ineiT intestines luuy ponuid loou, 
especially unlit, with me gerim» ot tue 
auo y e anu ovuv* uiùüuùcù

X'
vi. ueCa.v.

Fiiiv ery tiy cniiiud gu*iu».
y,i ifl5* inuur/ a. iiiiuij aa àüu uii.i.uii l!L

R/ygvriiiù upvn uliu msiuu iw
Hio.bcdL muoiou is to prevt.au their 

breeuing. Mouse nies ureea
i

WHEN YOU OPEN 
YOUR PRESERVES 

NEXT WINTER

.vin uecuy-
«mg uc decomposing vegenune 

animal matter uaa m excrement. Tuey 
breed cnieily m staoie retime, in cmes 
this bliouiu Da stored in daiK Ily-prool 
chamdots or receptacles, ana it snoula 
be regularly removed within six days 
ir. summer. Farm-yard manure should 
bo regularly removed within the 
time and either spread on the fields 
or stored at a distance of not less 
than a quarter of a mile, the further 
the better, from a house

WHEN IN DOUBT 
Serve Ice Cream

they will be full

LIGHTNING RODS flavored and deli-samo

cious—just as they 

^were the day you 
put them up, if you 
seal your glasses and 
jars with

Prof. Day, of 0. A. C., Sends Out 
a Warning. or dwelling.

Manure plies may be treated with 
borax, using six-tenths of a pound to 
every eight bushels or ten cubic feet 
of manure. Scatter the dry borax prin
cipally around the sides and edges of 
the pile and wash in with water.

House files breed in such decaying 
and fermenting matter as kitchen 
refuse and garbage. Garbage recep
tacles should be kept tightly covered.

All such refuse should be burnt or 
buried within a few days, but at 
if possible. No refuse should be left 
exposed. If it cannot be disposed of 
at once, it should be sprinkled with 
borax, as above, or with chloride of 
lime.

CITY DAIRY Service makes 
this possible. We have developed 
a method of shipping Ice Cream 
put up in attractive boxes — 
Enough in a box to serve five or 
six persons. We ship thousands 
of these boxes to discriminating 
shop keepers everywhere.

Prof. Win. II. Day, of the department 
of physics, Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, Guelph, has sent out another 
valuing against inferior -lightning 
rods. He says:

One of the same companies that 
buncoed the farmers w.-th ; -on-centred 
rods last year is reported to be selling 
tiie same rod again this year. Watch 
cut tor them.

1 here is no difficulty in spotting 
these rods, lhe outside covering is a 
thin sheet of copper. Inside of th-> 
copper is a strip of galvanized steel or 
iron one-half inch wide and two 
galvanized steel or iron 
about No. 10. 
is twisted round 
wires, giving the rod 
appearance.

Pure Refined Paraffine

It is the only sure way 
to preserve the full 
goodness of your fruits. 
And it is the 
also. Simply 
melted Parowax on the 
cooled preserves. To 
make sure that fruit jars 
are air-tight, dip the 
tops in melted Paro
wax.

Put up in handy 
pound cartons contain
ing 4 cakes. At grocery 
and department stores 
everywhere.

once

You get it in the original 
package just as it is put 
our sanitary Dairy.

up in easy way 
pourFlies in 

doors should bo
Houses.—Windows and 

properly screened, 
especially those of the dining-room 
and kitchen. Milk

wires 
The copper sheath 

the strip and and other food 
should be screened in the summer bv 
covering it with muslin; fruit should 
be covered also.

Where they arc used, especially in 
public places, as hotels, ote., spittoons 
should be kept clean, as there is 
grave danger of fli

Looka corrugated 
Tiie steel or iron will 

rust out in from five to ten years. For 
photograph of what happened to a rod 
of tills kind in less than eight, years 
see figure -14, bulletin 220, which may 
be had by writing the Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.

An Illinois firm is circularizing tiie 
trade and others, advocating the 
"Must'' lightning rod system. They 
declare that twisted cables arc posi-. 
lively dangerous, claiming that they 
act like "choke-coils," that tubes only 
should be used, that insulators, must 
be used, etc. For concentrated essence 
of error these circulars 
thing else I have seen.

Beware of the man with the iron- 
centred rod and the man who claims 
that twisted cables are dangerous. This 
department will be glad to be inferm- 
td regarding tiie operations of eithc.r

for

the Sign.
very

es carrying the" 
germs of consumption from unclean 
spittoons. TORONTO. one-

Fiies should not be allowed to have 
access to the sick We want an Agent in every town.room, especially in 
the case of infectious diseases.

The faces of babies should be 
fully screened with muslin.

To Kill Files in Houses.—Mix two 
tublespoonfu-Is (one ounce) of 40 per 
cent, formalin (a solution which may 
no obtained from any drug store at 
about 40 cents per pound bottle I, with 
one pint (sixteen ounces) of equal 
harts of milk and water. This mix
ture should "oo exposed in shallow 
males, and a piece of bread placed in 
the middle of each plate will enable 
the flies to alight and feed. All dead 
flies should be swept up and burnt. The 
burning of pyrethrum in 
ferotlv at. night, is

care- Why Teeth Chatter.
Although the muscles which affect 

the action of the jaws are especially 
under the control of the brain, the 
chattering of the teeth is really a 
spasm caused by chill or fear, and all 
spasms act independent of the will. 
The muscles whioii operate the jaw 
act in a series of Involuntary little 
tractions which pull the jaw up and 
permit it to fall of its own weight. 
This action is quick, and the chattering 
occurs from frequent repetition. Tiie' 
cold has a similar effect upon the jaw 
muscles to that which some poisons 
have in causing spasmodic action in I 
other parts of the body.

Minard’i Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

The Wharf of Dreams.
wares are handled on the 

wharves ot sleep.
Shadows of shadows pass, and many a

>ss the night; 
iceless atuers-

-ost ships, housing with 
ewe, 
of in

Strange

THE
IMPERIAL OIL COMPANYsurpass any-

Flashee a signal fire 
Barges depart whot 

men keep.
While from lc 

ghostly cr 
Come cries 

And cargoes pile 
white heap.

Limited
branches in all cities

con- communicable news, 
the wharves, a moon-

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.

Budgets of dream-dust, merchandise of

Wreckage of hope, and packs of anefent 
wrong.

Nepenthes gathered from a Be 
Yardels of heartache, burdt

Luggage sent down from dire ancestral

Made in Canada
a room, pre- 

sometknes efféc- 
jive; the flies should be swept up and 

The following is quoted from an un- < as many ara only stupefied by
usual article by Lewis Edwin Theiss, I <llis substance, 
entitled “The tligh Cost of Dying 
Problem" in Pictorial Review for Au
gust, 1915.

Ever, burial costs have kept 
with other coats in these days of 
ing prices. From the books‘of 
dertakcr who lias been

COSTS OF A FUNERAL SOAR UP. ! crct stand, 
ens of old

UNDOLLARED DIGNITIES.
(New York World)

And of fantasy from No-Man's
Ami bales of fantasy from No-Man's 

land.

To those dollar devotees of our 
try whose sole criterion of

JIousg flies indicate the presence of 
mth in the neighborhood or Insani
té > conditions.

v:success
opulence, whose sole standards of hap
piness are luxuries, whose sole 
of distinction is splurge, we submit fur 
consideration as earnest as they 
congenitally capable of giving, th.- $15,UG!> 
cstavo left t«- his wife at his tick 111 Ly 
Rear Admiral T. Mahan.

It is doubtful if any book in this gen
eration has exerted a profounlei wu.iu- 
wide influence on international th ,tight 
and policy than "Influence of Sea I'owtr 
l lion History."

Here was a man enjoying the lu nor of 
having risen to the top of his profes
sion, enjoying the creative delights of 
brilliant literary work, enjoying the ex
ercise of tremendous jiiower through the 
influence of this work, a man sneia.lv, 
intellectually, Influentially without a
superior in the United States, living m 
the most complete contentment in a
$13,000 cottake at Quogue! power with
out the aid of money, position " without 
the aid ol money, pleasure without t 
need of money! Could any cun • r 
more Ideal?

Ami yet wo suppose that the first in
stinct ol thousands of our worshipers of 
tin- showy life will he to ^igh at the 
Irony of fate which made it possible for 

eh distinction to b- ,«o f in
to die loav-

About Children’s Teeth.
Unknown.if a child's second set ot teeth re

main abnormally short and doll-like it 
is wise to consult a doctor, as It mav 
be because he is not developing prop
erly owing to a lack of bone forming 
constituents in his food. One "should 
Change the diet in such a case and 
give something containing plenty of 
lime such as haricots, lentils and 
milk; also they should have plenty of 
hard, well-baked bread

measurepace
soar- Wonderful for the Blood !an un-

. many years in
business I have copied three funeral 
MIL for the years 1858, 1881 and 1909 
respectively, for eighty-four dollars, 
one hundred and sixteen dollars and 
two hundred and eight dollars 
fifty cents. In the 
twenty-eight years, 
forty per cent., 
from one hundred

Cures Sallow Skin, Headache, 
Langutr ami Tiredness.

first period of
tiie cost ro-c

while the

■)GU don't need to be told how you 
feci—blue, sort of sickisli, uoor appe
tite, vague pains, tired in the morning 
Tiiis condition is

crusts
Little heaps of crusts are often left 

on a child's plate. A child should 
scason- never be allowed to leave them, for

Fortunately there is. prompt relief t0° much soft food is often the cause 
lb Dr. Hamilton's Pills, which imme- of the earIy deca>' ot' second teeth as 
diately relieve the system of all we^ of their undeveloped and 'ir- 
I-oisens and disease-producing matter reKular formation. „ ,

Thousands have be™™ nUeriy Man’s were given to him for 11,0 wel* kn0wn proverb "Exanl‘,le
depressed, so worn out as to be de- grindinK and chewing, and if they are is better than l>recept" Is only anoth-
spondent, but Dr. Hamilton's Pills ne'er U8t‘d for hard food they soon de- cr form of expressing the pretioinlnat-
8.1 ways cured them, "l can speak capM_ , .... ing power of sympathy, for example
feelingly on the power of Dr. Ham- • ugGti or ribbed teeth are a sure can have little influence except in so
iltori's Pills," writes (’. T. Feannan, or a s^stem overcharged with uric far as a sympathetic feeling in thu
of Kingston. "Last spring mv blood W Rheumatism is latent; these observer leads him to inmate it. So

r ages are warning signals. that "Example is better tiia.ii precept"
o >ou know what these are? They means only that sympathy has more

are teeth that appear as though they influence in the human heart than
had a Picot edging or little sawlike reasoning.
edge on them, and they nearly always This principle, so powerful at every 
mean that the owner is below par. period of life is at its maximum in 
The serrated edge is really the com- childhood.
m encornent of a decay that will in feelings arc spontaneously drawn into
Lime cause r Tious damage to the harmony with the thoughts and feel

ings of those around him whom lie 
lovesvar.d this leads naturally to imi
tation, or reproduction, ot their ac
tions.

increase 
and sixteen dollars 

to two hundred and eight dollars and 
fifty rents shows a jump into the se
cond twenty-eight 
eighty per cent .

In addition to a necessary increase 
in funeral prices which, bv the way 
is consequent upon the greater cost of 
supplier, the fashion of elaborateness 

for fashion governs «wen our fun
erals- adds tremendously to the final 
cost. Very elaborate crapes at 
door, mourning costumes, that have 
previously been hired by dozens of 
other people who wanted to make a 
show of “respectability," and other 
items of a similar nature are rented 
K Undertakers at so much apiece—If 
t!m deceased is friendless, the under
taker will gladly supply pall-bearers 

at sc much per pall-bearer. In fact 
the undertaker will supply his

oommon at this

year period of
A Mother's Secret of Success.

llO
ho

Mmards Liniment Ct., Limited.
Gentlemen—I have used MINARD’S 

LINIMENT on my vessel and in my 
family for years, and for-the every
day ills and accidents cf life I 
Bider it has no equal, 
start on a voyage without it, if it cost 
a dollar a bottle.

CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIN.
Schr. Storkc, St. Andre, 

ask a.

i-

the man of such
da men tally incompetent as 
ing an estate of only S15.000!
Sn

I wouM notvas thin and weak: [ was terribly run 
down, had awful headaches 
gnawing, empty feeling 
stomach. I 
until f used 
tho\ did mo a world of good." At all 
dealers in 25c. boxes.

Old Divorce Cure.
In pld Holland when.a couple ap

plied for a divorce they werb locked 
up in a one room, trying out cabin 
with one dish and one spoon. If after 
a month (hey had not coin 
agreement they got the writ, which 
was seldom' asked ror after this treat- 
incut.

and a 
about mv 

couldn't sleep or work 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills— Kaniour-

The child's thoughts and
lÿor with anything whatsoever needed 

' to make a funeral “respectable."
Demand cheaper-funerals" and you Australia is the land of 

Will get them. Throw off the shackles A drouSht once lasted for seven 
c.!' a foolish nti-fom. Refuse to bur- >oqrs. tint what is there in moisture 
c -u t'h living uselessly for the dead to compare with the persistency of
va-liien alone- the fashion of osten- Australian rain when it docs see lit
talion loads to most of the unnrecs- to fall? For eleven week.-, without 
ran- expenditure in time of GruitH. stopping did tit® rain continue to
Help to pave the way for simplicité | moisten the dry places of Sydney

practising simplicity .yonrsolf. If some years ago, washing- out most 
'on (hi that, you will help to straigh- cruelly the brief, bright 
ten main- bent hacks and to (.-month winter, when lhe Australia looks for 
tm.rn care-worn brows. living Instead of existence and

instead of pressure.
It idiot from the clouds like

Then the Rain Stopped. child's health.
The Age of Genius.

At the age of IS Dai id is said to 
have written his first psalm. Shelley 
wrote “Queen Mat" and Mendelssohn 
couiosed hla music fur "A Midsum
mer Nights Dream.”

At 19 Bryant wrote "ThauatopFis."
At 21 Disraeli wrote "Vivian Grey."
At 22 Alexander Dumas wrote plays,

Voltaire's first tragedy was brought I 
out and Keats wrote ' Er.dymion."

At. 21’. Horace h: said u. have writ- i 
ten his first oil»y Heine published Ills 1 
first songs and Schiller's "The Bub- ! 
hers" had made him famous.

At 24 Shak ‘y ear:- wrote his first !
1 lay.

At 26 Sheridan wrote “The School 
for Scandal."

At 28 Racine wrote “And.-( macho" |
"n-I Hannah More wrote "The Search 

are Af,Pr Hap; inesi."
of the At Addison’s first essays aptinar- 

navy. The highest waves ed: 0wen Meredith published "Lu- 
measured by him were In the Indian cillc*-”
Ocean between the Cape of Good Hope Af 30 Confuehn began his religious 
and the -Island of St. Paul. Thirty "orks.
waves' measured during a northwest At 31 pl‘»» finished his “German 
gale there averaged twenty-nine and Witr.”
one-half feet in height, and six of them At 3'' Luther wrote his 9S thèses- .following one another with beautiful Laxter wrote “Faints Ev-rlastlne --“-ross Uie landlord m an lc,. y„ 
regularity, were thirty-seven and one- *««" ami Thomas a Kempls wrote i 1 J"* ‘’han<'''.,w;'* <•*> 6 " i ■ ! ->
half feet in height. Some still higher "Imitation of Christ." missed, so the landlord was Kvc.m,
waves were seen, but not measured. At 35 Mohammed began the Koran , rw„ f, to t,!p. amount o: !4- «U.
In a moderate breeze the length of a a,ld Poc wrote''The Raven " I T he fine was paid, but toe pnltve-
wave was found to be about twenty- At 36 Thackeray's "VaniLv Fair" ™an a feelings can lie better imagined 
five times its height, but in a gale only llad appeared. ‘ than described when, on iva. tug
eighteen times. —London Globe At 5n Bunyan finished "A Pilgrim's I ‘f fo"ml ,lis n'm : 1

Progrets" "srim s j raised sixpence per week, ami
Muggins—Your w.fe seems to be At 51 Dante finished his "nivi„. I <"<’nUnued f°r twenty nice

very persistent. Buggim,—Persistent; Commedla." “ D1'ina j when the landlord coolly Informed
Why, the woman has been looking tin- At 60 Homer is mid him that he had paid the fine anil
(1er the bed for a burglar for 26 years, nos, ,1 the Iliad 6 C°m‘ COUld have Mb »' former

rent.—Londca Answers.

contrasts.
Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

SUMMER COMPLAINTS
KILL UTILE ONES

“STATE SALARY."
The great secret of success for a 

V Of advertisements motlK’rf ‘,n the forionticn of tho char- 
in th. newspapers j aeter of her children is to make them 

•■.-une salary j respect and love her and tl*en simply
n is idiéï^ïo'wmm. tiie I 10 be herse,t "'bat she wishes them to 

'«"'tit.; at least it is an invitation be. Abbott says' that to make them 
n pi leant to plue..- a 1 »w valu.' \ reject and love her is to

h'b,1 ^filiation actiording^to8*his I lhom by a firm Bovernment 
* | control is required and v to indulge

•lU'd them almost without limit where in- 
to-dluy ! dulgence will do no harm. This is 

: true, but we often forget the latter 
half anil wonder at our failures.
Minard’a Liniment Cures Ciphtheria.

( London Advertiser)
A i«rgc percent a*; 

for help apiMui'ing 
vont am tin- wt-rus 
ed." 'I'lm natural 
lowfi-pr'-'vc mu 

lilt

At the first sign of illness dmv’.g 
the hot wt other lie i:t: ;.• ,
Laby's Own Tablvis, c; iri a f 

, he may be beyond cu/e. These
; lets will

t . every a 
on his s.

season of control
where prevent summer com liaini - 

if given occasionally to the wvi! « LiId 
and will promptly cure these tvm'bl' s" 

! if they come on .suddenly,. Hah;. *s 
; Own Tablets should always be ]<>■: l in.

every home where there 
i children. There is no other medicine 
j ns good and the mother 

phi am ntee of a govern mon* anu’.vrt 
| that thev are absolu roly s:.: '. Tie- 
j Tablets are sobl by medicine d.-al.Ts 
i or bv mail at 25 rents a box fv un Tl;o 
1 Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., lL ' < kville. 

Ont.

l-eace 
And what rain

mmeration.
s it n..t time tills countr 

arrows ?he idvn. that tin- ehen.;.
and the whole world was a battlefield ïï^4Tl,.nmn.fV|5P*«V"^mîl..„oy 
during that July. As the arrows | <rs claim they can cm lu lu* hut 
darted into the larth, the earth rose I thv ri"1,f kl,ul- Are they thrmsi-lv 
mid daslivd into the air, and rain and
mud met and grappled with each j premium on inefficiency? 
other, day after dav, night aft « r night i Every employer whr>‘vnlues hjs 
week after week And the battle wio ! PnTtnV*i"hl!S ",îan"ard°n'i't?aM»rd" 

, neither to the rain nor to tiie mud. A proper business --ystenv 
strange and horrid situation arrived ;what it If worth' to hi 
F, dney ran clean out of galochéa. ,^r^ol?.'S xfoalS"^^1 
•' ui two weeks not. a galocne was to value and popularity of his 
he i’.ad :n thv rain drenched citv for "luilever it may he to j,r: \hr ma 
love or money. Then a iresh ship- S 'Ado
Kxul arrived from somewnerè or oth- genera! it unCouhtydiv vouM raise the 

And then—the rain stopped! — standard < r r‘-'/ _ mn-hip.
I.cndon Mail.

a band
JnThe for: ; 11,11 

t'Ollbtfc.l. S ">;p
is always est

in "Y: >y-
<>f

are ; nang

,f)' SHOES

/v V ÎX for every
ri" Sport '

-A^and.

Recreation

ate sal-

Height of Waves.
Among the most trustworthy sclen- 

tific measurements of ocean waves 
those of Lieutenant Paris,
French

nvp exactly 
have every 

performed 
increase the

product, 
xlmum

Paid tl;c ï’ir.c.
A policeman in a Country village- 

: whore “cases" were rare one
V

Helpful.
ROBBING THE PUBLIC.

(Detroit Free Press)
As years go by and timber becomes 

increasingly valuable owing lo demand i ill the waiting room was several min- 
and scarcity, the ,carlussne»s which rc- 
t-iUit in firc.< takes (in mnr. sinistei' yi«- 
nificancc. Whoever carelessly causes 
a fire which burns valuable timber is 
an actual robber of the general public 
and deserves the severest of punishn

, i A passenger recently 
Southern Pacific depot, Santa Barbara, 
Cal., to take the 2.15 train. The clock

entered the

a tes faster than the one in the office, 
and the passenger asked the porter 
which clock, was correct. After 
Ring the clocks carefuly, the porter, 
with much satisfaction to himself, re- 

Fov.ertv B no respecter of persons, plied ":It makes no difference which 
When it comes m a*, the door it never 1 Is right; the train goes at 2.15 any- 
ntors to wipe its feet. how;."—Christian Register.

XL*® Sold bvalhood 
Shoe Dealers 

Worn hy every member 
of the famity.

scan-
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LIQUOR AND 
MORPHINE HABITS
Are diaeases. not vices, and there
fore curable, 
my personal care 
treatment in 
as ordinary, m

Patients are under 
•e and receive their 
ordinary hospitals 

edlcal casés.

D. h. ARNOTT, M. D.
226 Queen’s Ave., London, Ont.

m
m

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

i
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A SAD TRIP BRITISH REGRETHOT DEFENCESHORT ITEMS 
OF THE EE 

Of THE DAY

TO GIVE BATTLE 
TO HUN HORDES

COTTON KEPT 
THE WAR GOINGCanadian Girl Racing to See Dy

ing Soldier Lover.
By German Admiral of Their Sub- 

, ’ marine Warfare.
For Violation of Norwegian Neu

trality is Offered.

New York Report.—The Cunarder 
Orduna, laden almost to capacity, or 
close to 11,000 tons, chiefly of war 
material for England, sailed to-day 
for Liverpool with 15 cabin, 75 second 
cabin, and 105 steerage passengers, 
including 22 Americans in all classes. 
Three first cabin passengers who had 
booked to sail cancelled their passages 
Lo-uay, not caring to take tnj risk of 
ooaging uerman sunmannes. une is 
an American, .Miss Lyuia Wheeler, of 
Philadelphia.

A few minutes before the Orduna 
sailed, at 10 a.m., two young women 
came sprinting down the pier, too 
much out of breath to be interviewed, 
and rushed up the gangplank. They 
were the Misses Grace Jeffrey and 
Ruth Buchanan, of Ottawa, bound 
for the William Astor Hospital at 
Cliveden, where the fiance of Miss 
Jeffrey and the brother of Miss 
Buchanan, Lieut. Cassels Buchanan, 
is lying beyond hope of recovery.

The lieutenant was wounded by 
shrapnel in France, and because of 
tin: development of a form of cancer 
his left leg was amputated. The sur
geon in charge said that lie had not 
more than ten days to live, and his 
fiancee and sister were so informed 
1 V cable on Wednesday afternoon and 
caught a train that, got them to this 
city after 9 o’clock this morning. A 
swift taxi took them to the pier.

London Cable—The Hague cor
respondent of the Evening News 
says:

“The Taeglisch Runbschau pub
lishes a violent tirade toy Admiral Klr- 
choff, denouncing the English official 
verdict on the Lusitania case, and 
declaring that submarine attacks on 
unarmed merchantmen will be con
tinued, regardless of the fate of neu
trals.

“Admiral Kirchoff says: ‘Members 
of the German Government and the 
Admiralty and the crews of the sub
marines will sleep peacefully in the 
face of such accusations. They will 
continue just as before to commit such 
acts, no matter how loudly the proud 
and sanctimonious Britons may shriek 
about murder. The watchword for us 
is: Down with the ships that cross the 
bows of our valiant U boats; and 
with those carrying munitions under 
the protection of humanity. Our note 
lias clearly declared that the presence 
of American passengers on board will 
make no difference in this respect.’ ”

Christiania Cable, via London— 
The British Government, through Sir 
Edward Grey, Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs, has expressed regret to the 
Norwegian Government at the viola
tion by British warships of Norwe
gian territorial waters, especially by 
the seizure by an auxiliary cruiser of 
a German steamer inside the three- 
mile liinjt. The note, couched in cor
dial terms, was in reply to a formal 
protest lodged by Norway. It an
nounces that the British Admiralty 
has been requested to respect in 
future the Norwegian territorial line.

The press expresses satisfaction with 
the terms of the note, although point
ing out that it was considerably de
layed. The papers call upon the Gov
ernment to demand stisfaction from 
Germany for the torpedoing of Nor
wegian ships with the loss of several 
sailors' lives.

Russian Grand Duke Plans to 
Stop Warsaw Drive

Would Have Ended in April Last, 
Says Scientist,

Ontario's Gift of Machine Guns 
Will All be Made in 

Canada.
If Britain Had Declared It Con

traband.
In Terrific Contest Upon Ground 

of His Choosing.
r

(By Hamilton Fyfe.) 
Petrograd Cable.------The RussiansPIRATE VICTIMS London Cable—If cotton had been 

declared contraband at the outset, says 
Sir William Ramsay, in an article In 
the Evening News, the war would have 
been over by last April, 
statement Is made by Hilaire Belloc, 
In Land and Water.

Paul Coudiirler, London correspon
dent of the Paris Figaro, asserts that 
early in the war the French Govern
ment requested the British Govern
ment to put cotton on the list of con
traband, and that Great Britain re
fused to do so, for two reasons: Flsst, 
because the cotton dealers of England 
were opposed to such a step because 
German cruisers were tnen chasing

are to make a supreme attempt to stay 
the German advance upon Warsaw. 
They are to venture a battle, the de
cision of which will change the char
acter of the campaign in the east. 
Officers of the general staff in Petro
grad say that the battle which Is now 
beginning, after the preliminaries of 
the last few weeks, Is to be on a scale 
vaster than those on the Dniester and 
the San.

The situation must be reckoned from 
all points of view as the most serious 
since the beginning of the war. A 
semi-official statement issued to the 
newspapers last night declared that the 
outcome of the engagements now in 
progress upon ground chosen by the 
Grand Duke Nicholas, for a decisive 
trial of strength, will mark a change 
In the whole character of the eastern 
campaign.

Needless to say, the ground has been 
chosen with a view to taking the en- 

*Jj»y at a disadvantage. The Russian 
armies are in a region which has been 
carefully fortified and provided with 
communications.

Welsh Disestablishment Bill is to 
be Postponed Till War 

is Over.

A similar

Colonel W. W. Burland was received 
by the King at Windsor Palace.

that
there might be further taxation on 
imports.

The allies have ordered 20,000 port
able houses for Belgium and northern 
France.

Toronto temperance leaders say On
tario would go “dry” if 
a chance.

The 500 machine guns Ontario will 
give to Canadian soldiers will be made 
in Canada.

Premier Asquith intimated

STEADY GAINS 
ON GALLIPOLIthe voters had

British ships, and mignt sink all the 
cargoes of cotton sent to this country; 
and, second, because the allies took 

ution not to offend neutralOF FRENCHMEN every prêta 
opinion.

It is pointed out that neither of 
these reasons now has any force. In 
regard to the first, there are no Ger- 

ralders; and with regard to the

British Force Advance and Con
solidate Ground Gained.

of Kingston, 
while

Harry McCutcheon,
Ont., aged 19, was . drowned 
bathing in the canal at Rome, N. Y. Exploits of Expedition On Galli

poli in Recent Days.A threatening letter has been sent 
to Canadian manufacturers of war 
munitions by a Germau-American.

Another battalion of 1,100 men is to 
be recruited in Toronto military dis
trict, and possibly another Highland 
regiment, too.

“Pat” Kennedy, who made such a 
name for himself on the Rugby field 
playing for Queen’s, will go overseas 
as an aviator.

The first Hydro-radial railway in 
Ontario was formally opened at Lon
don, in the newly electrified London 
& Port Stanley Railway.

Street Commissioner George Wilson 
is to be recommended for the Fire 
Commissiouership of Toronto, and 
James W. Somers for Mr. Wilson’s

man
second, Mr. Coudurier says:

“We are ‘Standing for public rights, 
when to be more than fair to the rest 
of the world Is danger to ourselves in 
tills struggle for life and death.”

According to Sir William Ramsay, 
have been given to the

Small Redoubt Captured, and 
Communication Trench.This region is the famous three for

tress triangle which has figured prom
inently in the works of military writ
ers for a generation past. The apex of 
the triangle in Brest Litovsk, the 

extends from 1 vangorod to Nowo

Bayonet Attacks Carried Past the 
Objective Fixed.

London Cable—The latest report 
received from Gen. Sir lan Hamilton, 
Commander-in-Chief of the British 
expeditionary force at the Dardanelles, 
recounting the operations up to yes
terday, was given out to-night by the 
Official Press Bureau. It follows:

“Gen. Sir lan Hamilton reports that 
in the northern section of operations 
a raiding party rushed a trench on 
the front of our line during tne night 
of July 18. All the enemy lied, ex
cept one, who was killed.

assurances 
French Government that the import of 
cotton tv Germany has been stopped, 
although Mr. Asqiûlth admitted, on 
Tuesday that the situation in this re
spect hr.s nôt been wholly satisfac
tory. 'M

FRENCH DEMAND ACTION.
here is

Paris Cable — Exploits of the 
French expeditionary force on the 
Gallipoli Peninsula, June 21 and 30, in 
the region of Kerevets Dere, are re
counted in an official statement is
sued to-night regarding the operations 
in tiie Dardanelles.

Ueorgitiwsk. Already both these Vis
tula fortresses have been in action. 
Very large forces have been brought 
up by both sides.

It Is not anticipated that the strug
gle will be long drawn out. Russia 
awaits the issue calmly, and fervently 
murmurs “anions” to the Grand 
Duke’s message to the people in the 
order of the day.

Sir Robert Borden in Hospitals 
Near Battle Lines.

Paris Cable—The press 
beginning to realize She importance of 
the cotton question; The Echo de 
Paris prints a strong editorial, con
cluding as follows:

“Public opinion 
England, must demand the placing of 
cotton on the list of contraband.”

The Echo dismisses the American 
note to England on cotton somewhat 
cavalierly, with the comment:

“Its purpose evidently is the estab
lishment of a

Furthermore,

Next to Inspect Canadians Right 
at the Front. Four trenches, forming stops on a 

slope between the sea and a ravine 
opening lrcm the village, were chosen 
as the objective lor an attack on the 
21st. A wt.jt wiiiu covered theDOUBLE QUOTALondon Cable------Sir in France, as inRobert Bor

den, accompanied by Sir Max Aitkeu, 
Mr. R. B. Bennett, M. P., and two ln- 
perial staff officers, reached France 
in safety on board a British destroy- 

Upon arrival the party was met 
by Lieut.-Col. Siiillington, command-

field
of battle with clouds of oust, swept up 
by the artillery preparations.

Suddenly, aoout 11 o’clock, metallic 
flashes streaked the shroud of yel
low dust, and. the clash of bayonets 
was heard as the infantry leaped to 
the assault. One
trendies lt.il before tne impetuous 
charge of the French troops, which 
carried tnein almost to tne heights of

post.
Five members of the Canadian Pulp 

and Paper Association have given five 
machine guns to the Canadian soldiers 
and the association probably will give 
fifteen more.

The citizens of tit. Thomas have de- er" 
cided to purchase a machine gun and 
present it to the 25th to enable the j ing No. 2 Canadian Stationary Hos- 
home service soldiers how to operate

“On July 19 an anti-aircraft gun
was located. ana nil vviin tue second

Canadians to Have Machine Guns 
to Equal Hun Equipment.

round iruin one oi our guns, 
tilth round blew it into the air.

a no

"in the souuieru area tne îurks on 
July Istn made an attack on some 
newly captured trenches in the French 
section, but were repulsed with ease.

“in the British section mere lias 
been steady progress daily, consolidat
ing and in some cases extending the . 
trenches won on the l2th and tilth.

“Vesterday, the 21st, a small re
doubt was captured with insignificant 
loss, and a successful attack was 
made on part of a communication 
trench held by the enemy, 
ish machine gun opposite 
was knocked out by tfie French artil
lery.

aller another the claim for damages 
Great Britainlater.

cannot settle this
. American-German dispute, from which 

Krithia, beyond tile I art nest point at | it prise.. ,be blockade being Great Bri- 
tt liieh tiie assâult was aimed. An en- | tailVs rc‘pr.sa. against submarine war- 
tire Turkish company, surprintd in the I j is getypfl ”
first trench, surrendered without re- ] The Echo says the French Govern- 
sistar.ee. | m£pt favorable to the project of

ti-iiou will have eight supplied by the Co.-ntcr-attafka the following hl cotton contraband, but was de- 
mililia départiront. in addition prl- night, says the official report, "failed , . , . j or(1 uBidane who said

to budge- tne victorious forces. The t;rrmai)V could do without it. Events 
1 retuli left completed on June dO the s,mw t,'1# contrary, say's The Echo, 
advantage gamed on tile -1st bv cap- . jt is the allies’ dutv to arrest the 
tunng a group ot communicating *■ ,,?u , .
tranche- calma tiie quadrilateral; at tr®!, Jr a11 „„tne head of the Kereves Doré ravine. The Temps comments on the Amen

note in similar terms.
"German submarines drown Ameri

cans as punishment for selling arms to 
the allies, which they have a right to 
do. British and French cruisers ar
rest ships carrying m-rchanise to and 
from Germany, but indemnify ship
pers. The cases are not parallel, but 
characteristic of tTie methods of the 
ÿifferent belligerents, 
take that into consideration.”

Ottawa Report.------ Canadian troops matter until the
! uitiU at l,c Toquet. The first day who in future go into action will hi 
|. was occupied with visiting the Can- j as well provided with machine gunsit.

There is a report in Paris that the j 
British Government is negotiating to j 
take Over the Lysistratar, the yacht those at EUp.es, Cauuers, \\ inereux 
of dailies Gordon Bennett, to be used [and the .McGill university Hospital, 
as a coastguard vessel.

ns the Germans. The Government has 
doubled its complement of four guns 
to each buttai ion, that is every bei-

adian hospitals at tile base, including

:

] T lie dvnolo journey was covered by
The Town Council of Pembroke j motor ami the party returned to tne 

Voted $i,UU0 for the Militia Depart- | base in the early evening. eontrihuli "iis aggregating all
ment for the purchase of u machine j Sir Robert seemed \isiuty impressed amount sufficient to purchase fully a 
gun for tne ëhth Battalion, now ill I with the sadder aspect of the war as thousand mole guns have hr'0.1 it- 
training at Barriefield, near Kingston, j brought home to him during nis lour, cojved or premised. 1 lu eu t nou -ond
through ^British GovernmenTpress I amongst tile wounded Canadians, and J"" £ ^1 cq'uimS^Tkh Se‘e“ Hues were taken by assault;

Bureau, that hostile tribesmen am- , Jtcrthese deadly modern weapons ai thy certain colonial troops, carried away
bushed a patrol near Bushire, 1 crsia, liom tne i nmt -M.n.irtu, mail} ai f by their enthusiasm, pursuing the en-

duly 12th, killing two officers and : them, both officers and men, being ; ' ...... emy bey ond the objective fixed. These
one Sepoy. : among, bir Robert s porsoual acquauu- ™ by "lb Government « ere almost surrounded, but

Allan C. Dean, aged 33, 79 Drayton 1 ant0b; , , wn« to b- doubl’d was made uv Sena- ,ere able to regain the Quadrilateral.Toronto, drank a quantity of j . A l*rgo number ot b rench-Cauad- • > to bf.,'j J Mini!r of "e rvmamed ™ undisputed posses-
■ liniment in mistake for cough „,ix- ! .aue were amongst the wounded, and » ' Ti ' Britisdi slon Vf ,these lrenchM' »tter the en

dure yesterday morning and died in an | to these the Premier spoke in them •'r - , 'ü'.Tli, d w ith four ‘,™y ,had made «“ ««naueecaaful and 
ambulance on the way to St. Michael's | »xvu tongue ' p, ,P .,wi 1 Lai alio th» !sas ™us counter-attack. It was here

In not a lew instances Mr Robert I;*‘ 1,1 - 1 . that General Gouraud was wounded.
'1 . , . . I accepted-personal messages to convey j ■.** !s Lav.' twelve “On the night of Julv 4th and 5tfl

A bolt of lightning struck a barn I to n,!aUves at home I the'nmitia departnunt s extra guns the Turks, heavily reinforced, aided
recently erected b\ .Mr. Dennis ( mil- , 'phe Canadian nursing sisters do- I wl;' SU|l?'Vvl ^Iom !*;? hppro- bv aeroplanes and five cruisers of the 
mins in 1‘ilkington township, and it j duty at these hospitals were sev- | priât ion fund. Barbarossa type, undertook a general

bullied to the ground, the barn | ura„ tutroduced t() sir Robert. One I 1he Vivato subscriptions will be attack. They seemed to have lost their
which was SU by Ml Met. was olio ot I nu]l, lncldeot is wortil recording i to supply guns over and -hove ,-pirit, however. Their hesitating ad- 
tho finest in the County of \t oiling- J „sir Kobtirt •• sakl one .., represent' ’hone given by the Government. The vance Was met by the allies with a

The implements were burned. | $,r (j£ __ ebnstituehey here” ' m-u.t difficult,• will be to secure all murderous fire, which was held until
111 British Parliamentary circles it , ' j'u,1Ilb,,r in question is on the Op- :'lhR B"ns ordered In' limy to be of the last possible moment, and which

is believed that the Government lias i 'ition side in the House of Com- ! ”ml to seen -e trained operators inflicted terrible losses,
arranged for the issue of an order-in- j at Ottawa. " j to man .them. foot of gain for the enemy.
Von noil postponing the coming into j "indeed " replied the Premier, The Lewis ^'onipimv. of Binning- "Seventeen allied aviators attacked 
forcé of Welsh disestablishment until j ..lhtf'a ay'j t.an't-ay is that tiie coni ham, Engl nd, an; working night and. the enemy aerodrome at Clianak. on
the war is over. The Welsh mem- j ptjUlnnc” is better represented here <**>' 0,1 British order.-.. the afternoon of the fourth. .Explosive
brr.v it is understood, are not oppais- ! lbau j, jg at bomp ‘ While many private subscriptions bombs, were dropped on the principal
ln'g this proposal. ! rf)r 'Rab,.rt l)y "tlli;i tinle *m be have boon for nartieular regiments, hangar, which was set on fire.”

The Swedish barQue rapeila and the r!,;hL in the fi-hug ;jn,, and in the military ne>,v«siîv may von-; clNor . elan barque Noriyset. both ,1m- , Lcitrae of the next Liû'.ÏÏ V,f days «•'>«“«• •'* methoil. 

bur-laden and bound for England. Have - will see. practically the whole Cahad- 
been set on fire in the North :'"a by , jail contingent, and spend considerable 
< !mnan submarinis.

A 1 urk- 
our left

"In both sections the enemy’s ar
tillery has been active.”

THE GERMAN VERSION.
The following statement from Ber

lin has been given out:
“The operations of last week in the 

Avi Burnu region have been confined 
on the part of the allies to several 
offensive movements of no great 

America will strength against the Turkish trenches.
Attempts by the allies’ artillery to 
support their infantry resulted on 
July 7 in the shelling of one of their 
own trenches.

“The Turkish artillery continue to 
be active. New batteries have been 
brought up on the Asiatic shore and 

j in the rear of Seddul-Bahr, and since 
I July G have caused heavy losses in nun 

and material to the allies, whose 
camps and bases are now constantly 

I under fire. Seven ammunition de- 
! pots of the allies were exploded dur- 

turails, has made its appearance in i ing the period from July G to July 10.
i This was due principally to the fire 
i of Turkish batteries on the Asiatic 
! shore. Against these batteries the 

r r ^ ^ for deformities and joint diseases. The : artillery of the allies is powerless.
Ç A Y T IHSfc TRF ASOiV dLease, physicians said to-day, is fre- and an attack on them from sea is 

A i lj x iiLfriuv/it prevented by German submarines.
“According to wounded German 

soldiers who have been interviewed,
L is now a favorite device of the 
Turks to abandon part of a trench to 
t he in rush ing allies and then cut • 
them down by a deadly enfilading 
fire.”

v

avenue.

A NEW DISEASE
New York Has Cases of Peculiar 

Trouble to the Foot.

without a New York, Report—A new ' foot
disease, known as endarteritis obli-

Ncw York, and twenty-eight cases of 
it are under treatment in the. hospital

(juently mistaken lor rheumatism or 
gout. It is believed to have come here 
from Russia, Poland and parts of 

l Austria, virtually the only countries 
where it has been common.

The disease is characterized by the 
cutting off of the blood supply by a 
fibrous exudat ‘ in the veins. Physi
cians of the hospital are seeking to 
discover the cause of the trouble, 
li j< ctions of salt so1 ution have boon 
found to give relief, .but it is not yet 
known whether til'll treatment is a 
cure.

NEAR A BREAK1 he vr«,-.v of , time at Canadian headquarters. Kaiser to Punish Germans Making 
Shells for Allies.

the Capelin. va<- landed at I in il and I 
that of the N’ordlyset at Fr derloks- HYPHENATED WOE Italy Growing Angry Over the 

Course of Turkey. Berlin (by wireless via Say ville), 
Cable—Anu official declaration is | 
published here, calling attention to the I 

"ÏÏ j fact that "Germans working in factor- 
i les in neutral countries, particularly

BANK STATEMENT !
They Cannot Get Paris Costumes 

for America.
I \ id. 1'uri.s,- ('ablo—Diplomatie
I rclaiioj-s beiwevn Italy anu Yu rat 

l vuuy y trained, are Let 
J bocau.se tin- report'
; Turkish autli nit 
! ji.uu> tu 1* avt 

belie v-.d 1

STRANGE DEATHy.nmg more 
rei u.-al ot' t 

i - s iv p<*rmit Italian 
Lite uttoman Empire, 

liât a deciai at iol 
. iv ar future is .

-ÏComparative Showings in Canada 
- for Last Two Months. it Canadian Prisoner's Fate in Ger

many Needs Investigation.
uf ! in the I nited .States, lu'odue.ug war 

high-1 supplies lor the enemy render tlutu- 
j selves liable to prosecution for trea- 

Turki.- ii-Cor-I son, under paragraph 89 of the penal 
on Italian.1 code, penalizing such assistance to an 

nÜmrS also11"' hiy 1 onem>' wilh a maximum of tni years’ 
nhi-r Of Italian re-; imprisonment.”
aini ii at Smyrna. 1 Another paragraph of tiie penal code 

1U usvU‘o7 "he^iort1 bè-j authorizes prosecution in tiie ease of 
s are Him-1 such offences, even when committed 
its in Asia abroad, and It is understood that the 

at war with Austria, (*crman courts will proceed against of- 
t ivire hi. * »ii no <1 v«la rat ion of hostil- fenders.
Illi-5 au... .v, i-itlofr <ii'-rmu 
tli»* rxlliv.- vi' Italy's antag 
hern tii'- b'T'-f in diplomi 
each si dr is waiting for tl 

..... . , .. , i the initiative and thus a>Oil trials questioned ; s.,,,nsll>IHty for oxtonding 
I tin' conflict.

New York Report A .cable to the 
; Tribune fro-a London says:

Baris will sell its gowns only to 
burn Americans. None of the hyphen
ated variety will be allowed in the 
mart.

w'ir by Italy m 
ly probable.

REGISTRATIONOt'av. ;t. Ot;:.. Report Til 
diun bank statement for June shows j 

following comparisons for .May I 
itU'i June, the first figures being 
.ilit:i :

N-circulation, ?9'*,G25,12b, U<r
1-5.!:;:;.

fl' PortA l';-o:*i i'uiru unit 
vxpuditi*>n ii 

or y in Tripol 
of tlit* Italian pross. 
heard that a large mm 
tjej”vUts liav<; bi vn d' t 

pretense ti 
.«to,: )ie<] beca 

mg closed, while utile 
Iiarly d« tained at vari >us p 
Minor, .‘■•criki and Arabia.

Alt lie i'.al y Is

obi
Mlias "■rit Ottawa Report.—:—Mystery

shrouds the circumstances of tho 
deal li of Private Alfred Wright, of tlo 
tilth battalion, who figures in to
nights casualty lisbs. Ills name \\as 
received by the Militia Department 
as one who die a while a prisoner of 
war in Go;many, after being ‘struck 
on hack Of head with iron.” The cable 
announcing the casualty gave no par
ticular.; as to what sort of iron it was 
atiu under, what rircuinstances ft 
caused the pri-oner's death, but fur
ther particulars are expecte.l. On its 
face it looks like a case of possible ill- 
treatment of ,i prisoner, but it is 
seal cel y thought if shell wore 
ally tlb' ease the suspicion* wording of 
the notification #of deatii would have 
been-«Lowed to go through.

the

Of Voters for Next Election in 
Britain is Under Way.

An American girl arrived in London
Monday. Her mission was in France, lia'

r I tali
wher,: «he intended to buy Paris’ latest 
lemlnine creations fur a large New 
York firm. She hud an American pass- 

i port, and went to the French consul 
I ate 1er a French one.

The Consulate 
! her closely, and learned that although 
, she was a naturalized American she

* London Cable—Registration* 
voters fpr the next general election in 
Great Britain —whenever that may 
occur—closes tli4ar month, tiritoivi 
who are at homy may consult tiie 
registry lists, which are posted oil 
doors of chapels, churches and public 
buildings throughout the country, and 
may petition their town clurk for the 
correction of any omission or mistake.

lb i 5113,- | of
er Turkey.

SsHEi TOTAL WRECK
same the re- | 
tin- scope of •

iu d <i- posits, $:) 19,0‘57t';57, b’174
il y

No deposits, $«s:!,7>il,»;!2. SCÎ1,- i 
Hi I. inT.

! Lost Cable Schooner’s Crew 
Being Searched For.

l»« 'i i'sits ou:sî-do Ganatla. V! !2,2l2,- 
50.. ?fG.9ï2,047.

G::rnnl ce in,

is
I ' RUNAWAY HUSBAND CAUGHT. !

WTntltior, K*‘i'i>r( —l lurry 
30. nu<i MUh A niwi Vickie,
Montreal, were taken into custody as ! 
tiu-y stepped from a (îron.l Trunk train Honolulu, Cable— 1 h<- British cable 
her*» this afternoon. Montreal advices pch'»on«*r Strathcona, on route from Auck- 
are to the effect that 
Avlfe «nd three rnih 
city. They were heading for

$G2.S;>,:',,-1S2, »•’, 1,11!?,- i had been burn in Austria. The pass 
1 port was refused. ri ne girl is engaged 

Di.ir.lnion no’es, $121,22$121,- j now in daily appeals t(, tin.' Consulate
j and to the American Embassy. Nei- 

gol l reserve, j t‘; r can oifer her any assistance.
This action is the result of Franco’s 

• decision a few weeks ago not to issue 
; pa.-sports to any Americans of enemy 

$12i.G94,',7"), : - Mn. The reason given was that
: a great many fraudulent passports 

Currant Iran». Canada, SrAXM.m, ] .' ud U.vn Issued by Germany, who got
' spies into tin- republic in that way. 

loans, outside. .ri'VJri.iri. i The rule, the buyer was told, was 
j inflexible. Even if it meant that Ani- 
. erican women were deprived of French 
gowns, it must stand. War, the eon- 

' sulate told her, could not alter its 
rigid course for the choicest of models. gB

Hudson, a;
-d 20, ofTi'h'i.

!'üv;:-7.
! '•; -'"its in e ntrai

îô.POO.OOO.
G:;!l loans,. C.madà. S72.G2 :,1 $':!

But the thousands ol’ men who are 
fighting abroad, or in training at 
heme, and, who therefore cannot, safe
guard their interests, are prol.e •* ..,1 by 
a special war time act of i’irliam- nî, 
which provides that no man may lus * 
this civic privileges through serving 
his country as a volunteer. Any oilier 
person may appeal in his behalf for 
the correction c.f errors on the lists, 
and no soldier may be disqualified 
during his absence, on the ground that itn 

‘his wife or family lias received assist- s^t 
ance from the leca! poor relief fund.

Hudson ha-1 a 
n living In Viat 

Detroit.
land. New Zealand, to the Fanning 1s- 

! lands and Honolulu, Is a total lo*s in tho 
: South ratifie, near the Fiji Islands, ac- 
cordiag to iiif^mution broualit herb to
il a y by the Inim Diner Niagara, 
liters of the Niagara said tiiat a i 
message had been rw- ivea at S 
July 14 from the table layer Iris that 
she whs searching for the survive 

One boat load of the Strathcona 
was picked up by the Iris, bu 
boat, which was thought! to 
its way to Tonga!abu or one of t 
lying Fijls. was still unaccounted 
It was believed at Suva thaï 
eona piled u^> on Minerva 
foundered.

Ire
din

LONGSHOREMEN strike.
S WINDSOR N. N. LINE TERMINUS.

southern 
ern Navigation 
frt»rn Sarnia to 
announcement 

by General Manager 
ge goes Into er- 

The rapldly-ln- 
Windsor aa a

N--w V' >rk, B-port Tiie r;ird;s 
longshoi i of tin 

piers t>l( 11 loans, outside-, Uf- 
wirelvss mg i

Clyde
i • men on tn.- 

and Mallory !.in« .s w m 
ieo to-day by about f.iKf men. m.-ik 

ah' ut 1.4W men idle on tne .Vortli 
walerfront. Thu strike began yesterday 
as a protest against tlie wages the men 
were receiving, and their leaders said 
to-day tiiat efforts would be made 
tall out longshoremen employed by

es. In t?mt event there might bo i 
•ious delàv in the shipment froom th!< 

■of foodstuffs and war supplies to

Winds-1, «hit. Report.—'Tho 
terminus of tho North 
Company is to be changed 
Windsor, according to 
made here to-night 
Gildersleeve. The chan 
feet on Saturday next, 
creaslrvg importance of 
lake port is assigned 
the rrwov*». The new 

re will probably be 
tlo

V-S.s:'.5. In'*uva on

STfd/.p.i.n:». rs.

t a second 
be making 

h«i uut-

thj

(
"75.*'5'.

Total iiabil:tv-'s, $1 .’G2.20S.Î02, $1 
7.27.15:!;',»!,"..

Total asset:!, ?1,574,219,541, $',50^,- 
TÛk.AOO.

tn.

•nr. flock 
he navl-

as the reas< 
Governme
used by 1

Strat the i 
reef

n company.
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A SAD TRIP HOT DEFENCE BRITISH REGRETSHOUT ITEMS 
OF THE HEWS 

OF THE OUÏ

TO GIVE BATTLE 
TO HUH HORDES

COTTON KEPT 
THE WAR GOINGCanadian Girl Racing to Sec Dy

ing Soldier Lover.
By German Admiral of Their Sub

marine Warfare.
For Violation of Norwegian Neu

trality is Offered.

New York Report.—The Cunarder 
Orduna, laden almost to capacity, or 
close to 11,000 tons, chiefly of war 
material for England, sailed to-day 
for Liverpool with 15 cabin, 75 second 
cabin, and 105 steerage passengers, 
including 22 Americans in all classes. 
Three first cabin passengers who had 
booked to sail cancelled their passages 
to-day, not caring to take the risk of 
uougmg uermaii submarines, une is 
an American, .Miss Lyuia Wheeler, of 
Philadelphia.

A few minutes before the Orduna 
sailed, at 10 a.m., two young women 
came sprinting down the pier, too 
much out of breath to be interviewed, 
and rushed up the gangplank. They 
were the Misses Grace Jeffrey and 
Ruth Buchanan, of Ottawa, bound 
for the William Astor Hospital at 
Cliveden, where the fiance of Miss 
Jeffrey and the brother of Miss 
Buchanan, Lieut. Cassels Buchanan, 
is lying beyond hope of recovery.

The lieutenant was wounded by 
shrapnel in France, and because of 
the development of a form of cancer 
his left log was amputated. The sur
geon in charge said that he had not 
more than ten days to live, and his 
fiancee and sister were so Informed 
1 v cable on Wednesday afternoon and 
caught a train that got them to this 
city after 9 o'clock this morning. A 
swift taxi took them to the pier.

London Cable—The Hague cor
respondent of the Evening News 
says:

“The Taeglisch Runbschau pub
lishes a violent tirade by Admired Kir- 
choff, denouncing the English official 
verdict on the Lusitania case, and 
declaring that submarine attacks on 
unarmed merchantmen will be con
tinued, regardless of the fate of neu
trals.

“Admiral Klrchoff says: ‘Members 
of the German Government and the 
Admiralty and the crews of the sub
marines will sleep peacefully in the 
face of such accusations. They will 
continue Just as before to commit such 
acts, no matter how loudly the proud 
and sanctimonious Britons may shriek 
about murder. The watchword for us 
Is: Down with the ships that cross the 
bows of our valiant U boats; and 
with those carrying munitions under 
the protection of humanity. Our note 
lias clearly declared that the presence 
of American passengers on board will 
make no difference in this respect.’ ”

Christiania Cable, via London— 
The British Government, through Sir 
Edward Grey, Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs, has expressed regret to the 
Norwegian Government at the viola
tion by British warships of Norwe-

Russian Grand Duke Plans to 
Stop Warsaw Drive

Would Have Lnded in April Last, 
Says Scientist,

X
Ontario’s Gift of Machine Guns 

Will All be Made in 
Canada.

In Terrific Contest Upon Ground 
of His Choosing.

If Britain Had Declared It Con
traband. gian territorial waters, especially by 

the seizure by an auxiliary cruiser of 
i a German steamer inside the three- 

mile lin^t. .The note, couched in cor
dial terms, was in reply to a formal 
protest lodged by Norway. It 
nounces that the British Admiralty 
has been requested to respect in 
future the Norwegian territorial line.

The press expresses satisfaction with 
the terms of the note, although point
ing out that it was considerably de
layed. The papers call upon the Gov
ernment to demand stisfaction from 
Germany for the torpedoing of Nor
wegian ships with the loss of several 
sailors* lives.

(By Hamilton Fyfe.)
Petrograd Cable.------ The Russians

are to make a supreme attempt to stay 
the German advance upon Warsaw. 
They are to venture a battle, the de
cision of which will change the char
acter of the campaign in the east. 
Officers of the general staff in Petro
grad say that the battle which is now 
beginning, after the preliminaries of 
the last tew weeks. Is to be on a scale 
vaster than those on the Dniester and 
the San.

The situation must be reckoned from 
all points of view as the most serious 
since the beginning of the war. A 
semi-official statement issued to the 
newspapers last night declared that the 
outcome of the engagements now In 
progress upon ground chosen by the 
Grand Duke Nicholas, for a decisive 
trial of strength, will mark a change 
in the whole character of the eastern 
campaign.

Needless to say, the ground has been 
chosen with a view to taking the en
emy at a disadvantage. The Russian 
armies are in a region which has been 
carefully fortified and provided with 
communications. .

Tills region is the famous three for
tress triangle which has figured prom
inently In the works of military writ
ers for a generation past. The apex of 
the triangle in Brest Litovsk, the 
base extends from lvangorod to Nowo 
Georgiewsk. Already both these Vis
tula fortresses have been in action. 
Very large forces have been brought 
up by both sides.

It Is not anticipated that the strug
gle will be long drawn out. Russia 
awaits the issue calmly, and fervently 
murmurs “anions" to the Grand 
Duke’s message to the people in the 
order of the day.

PIRATE VICTIMS London Cable—If cotton had been 
declared contraband at the outset, says 
Sir William Ramsay, In an article in 
the Evening News, the war would have 
been over Ly last April, 
statement is made by Hilaire Belloc, 
In Land and Water.

Paul Coudurler, London correspon
dent of the Paris Figaro, asserts that 
early in the war the French Govern
ment requested the British Govern
ment to put cotton on the list of con
traband, and that Great Britain re
fused to do so, for two reasons: First, 
because the cotton dealers of England

an-
Welsh Disestablishment Bill is to 

be Postponed Till War 
is Over.

A similar

Colonel W. W. Burland was received 
by the King at Windsor Palace.

Premier Asquith intimated that 
there might be further taxation on 
imports.

The allies have ordered 20,000 port
able houses for Belgium and northern 
France.

Toronto temperance leaders say On
tario would go “dry" if the voters had 
a chance.

The 500 machine guns Ontario will 
give to Canadian soldiers will be, made 
in Canada.

Harry McCutcheon, of Kingston, 
Ont., aged 19, was drowned while 
bathing in the canal at Rome, N. Y.

A threatening letter has been sent 
to Canadian manufacturers of war 
munitions by a German-American.

Another battalion of 1,100 men is to 
be recruited in Toronto military dis
trict, and possibly another Highland 
regiment, too.

“Pat" Kennedy, who made such a 
name for himself on the Rugby field 
playing for Queen’s, will go overseas 
as an aviator.

The first Hydro-radial railway in 
Ontario was formally opened at Lou
don, in the newly electrified Loudon 
& Px>rt Stanley Railway.

Street Commissioner George Wilson 
is to be recommended for the Eire 
Commissiouership of Toronto, and 
James W. Somers for Mr. Wilson’s 
post.

Five members of the Canadian Pulp 
and Paper Association have given five 
machine guns to the Canadian soldiers 
and the association probably will give 
fifteen more.

The citizens of St. Thomas have de
cided to purchase a machine gun and 
present it to tlm 25th to enable the 
home service soldiers how to oyeYate

STEADY GAINS 
OH GALLIPOLI

were opposed to such a step because 
German cruisers were tnen chasing 
British ships, and m:gnt sink all the 
cargoes of cotton sent to this country; 
and, second, because the allies took 

ution not to offend neutralOF FRENCHMEN every prêta 
opinion.

It Is pointed out that neither of 
these reasons now has any force. In 
regard to the first, there are no Ger
man raiders; and with regard to the 
second, Mr. Coudurier says:

“We are standing for public rights, 
when to be more than fair to the rest 
of the world Is danger to ourselves in 
tills struggle for life and death."

According to Sir William Ramsay, 
have been given to tin*

British Force Advance and Con
solidate Ground Gained.Exploits of Expedition On Galli- 

poli in Recent Days.
Small Redoubt Captured, and 

Communication Trench.Bayonet Attacks Carried Past the 
Objective Fixed.

London Cable—The latest report 
received from Gen. Sir Ian Hamilton, 
Commander-in-Chief of the British 
expeditionary force at the Dardanelles, 
recounting the operations up to yes
terday, was given out to-night by the 
Official Press Bureau.

“Gen. Sir Ian Hamilton reports that 
in the northern section of operations 
a raiding party rushed a trench on 
the front of our line during tne night 
of July 18.
cept one, who was killed.

assurances
French Government that the import of 
cotton Ly Germany has been stopped, 
although Mr. Asqiûîth admitted, on 
Tuesday that the situation in this re
spect has not been wholly satisfac- 
torv. n :3fi

FRENCH DEMAND ACTION. 
Paris Cable—The press

Four trenches, forming stops on a beginning to realize She importance of 
slope between the sea and a ravine the cotton question. The Echo de 
opening lrcm the village, were chosen Paris prints a strong editorial, con- 
as the objective lor an attack on tlie eluding as follows:
21st. A wi.jt wind covered the field “Public opinion in 
of battle with ciouds of oust, swept up England, must demand the placing of 
by the artillery preparations. cotton on the list of contraband."

Suddenly, auout 11 o clock, metallic The Echo dismisses the American 
flaelies streaked tlm shroud of yel- note to England on cotton somewhat 
low dust, and the clash of bayonets ^valierly, with the comment: 
was heard as the infantry leaped to “its purpose evidently is the estab- 
the assault. One after another the Hshment of a claim 
trenches fell before tne impetuous iater Furthermore, 
charge of the French troops, which cannot settle this matter until the 
carried tnem almost to tne Heights of American-German dispute, from which 
Krithia, beyond the furthest point at | it prigec tpe blockade being Great Bri- 
which the assâuli was aimed. An en- tains rr‘pi:sa, against submarine war- 
tire i urkisli company, surprix d m the I farù iR SPttled "
first treneft, surrendered without re- T1’10 Echo says fog French Govern- 
sis ai.ee. merit, was favorable to the project of

making cotton contraband, but was de
feated by Lord Haldane, who said 
Germany could do without iL_ Events 
show the contrary, 
hence it is the allies’ duty to arrest the 
traffic at all costs.

The Temps comments on the Ameri
can note in similar terms:

"German submarines drown Ameri
cans as punishment for selling arms to 
the allies, which they have a right to 
do. British and French cruisers ar
rest ships carrying mechanise to and 
from Germany, but Indemnify ship
pers. The cases are not parallel, but 
characteristic of tTie methods of the 

America will

Paris Cable — Exploits of the 
French expeditionary force on the 
Gallipoli Peninsula, June 21 and 30, in 
the region of Kereveti Dere, are re
counted in an official statement is-

Sir Robert Borden in Hospitals 
Near Battle Lines.

it follows:sued to-night regarding the operations 
in the Dardanelles. here isNext to Inspect Canadians Right 

at the Front.

London Cable------ Sir Robert Bor-
den, accompanied by Sir Max Aitkeu,
Mr. R. B. Bennett, M. P., and two In- 
perial staff officers, reached France 
in safety on board a British destroy
er. Upon arrival the party was met 
by Lieut.-Col. Shiilinglon, command
ing No. 2 Canadian Stationary Hos- Ottawa Report.------ Canadian troops
uiial at Le Tcquet. The first day who in future go into action will bi
was occupied with visiting the Can- as well provided with machine guns

British*6Government *1» uegvtiLun/to I adiau at tllu baie- including as the Germans. Tl.e Government has

lake oxer the Lysistratar, the yacht those at Ltapius, Camrers, Winereux doubled its complement of icur guns
of James Gordon Bennett, to be used | and the McGill University Hospital. to each battalion, that is every but-

! ri he wnole journey was covered by tabou will have eight, supplied *y the 
The Town Council of Pembroke : moior and the party returned to lue militia department. In addition un

voted $1,UUU for the Militia Depart- ; ba»e In the early evening. mta contributions aggregating .in
ment fur the purchase of iU machine I Sir Robert seemed visiuiy impressed amount sufficient to purchase fully a
gun for tne 59th Battalion, now in I with the sadder aspect of the wav as thousand mote guns have heo.i re
training at Barriefield, near Kingston, i brought home to him during nis lour, reived or premised. lluee thousand

announced, j He spoke to every oiiic. r and man "*‘1 be .distributed amongst the x .iri-
through the British Government Press ! amongst the wounded Canadians, and ('"< regiments, so that every battalion 
Bureau, that hostile tribesmen am- 1 each one received a livarty shandshuku 'x l!1 1)0 >vo11 equipped w,th
bushed a patrol near Bushire, Persia. ' from tne Prime Minister, many of modern weaponi as th>

July 12th, killing two officers and ! them, both officers and men, being ; 1(11 of ,ho lxa1scr’ , ,, , .
one "Scpov ! among Sir Robert s personal acquarn.. | Lhe ainivumcm-m „ that lie com-

. allceB j ! plument supplied by tlx > Government
A large number of French-Cuiuid- ^ doubled was made uy Sena-

iants were amongst the wounded, and ! tn.r. Lough-'-'d, acting Minister of 
to these the Premier spoke in their ! '‘ililia Dus morning. ill1 British 
own tongue. I troops Lie only sup plied with four

In not a few instances Sir Robert i machine gnus each battalion. Fixe 
I accepted personal messages to convey j «imnati*. it Is bidloved, have twelvy 
! to relatives at home. : l"° mBUi:i depart mint's extra guns

wifi he supplied from f.L ? war appro
priation fund.

The private, subscriptions will be 
used to supply guns o' er and M ove 
those given by the Government. The 

■ great difficulty will be to secure all 
the guns ordered in Uni1 to lie of

DOUBLE QUOTA All the enemy fled, ex-France, as in

“On July 19 an anti-aircraft gun
was located ana nit vviiu tne secondCanadians to Have Machine Guns 

to Equal Hun Equipment.
round from one ot our guns. ino 
fifth rouua blew it into the air.

"in Hie soutnern area me lurks on 
July lstn made an attack on some 
newly captured trenches in the French 
section, out were repulsed with ease.

“in the British section 
been steady progress daily, consolidat
ing and m some cases extending tne 
trenches won on the i2tli and 13th.

■ yesterday, the 21st, a small re
doubt was captured with insignificant 
loss, and a successful attack was 
made on part of a communication 
trench held by the enemy. A Turk
ish machine gun opposite our left 
was knocked out by the French artil
lery.

“In both sections the enemy's ar
tillery has been active."

for damages 
Great Britain

it. mere has

"Co.iiiter-attafkjp. the following 
night," says the official report, "failed 
to budge tne victorious forces. The 
French left completed on June 30 the 
advantage gained on the 21st by cap
turing
trendies called the quadrilateral; at 
tne head of the Kereves Dure raviva, 
Seven lines were taken by assault, 
certain colonial troops, carried away 
by their enthusiasm, pursuing the en
emy beyond the objective fixed. These 
colonials were almost surrounded, but 
were able to regain the quadrilateral. 
We remained in undisputed posses
sion of these trenches, after the en- 
uny had made one unsuccessful and 
disastrous counter-attack. It was here 
that General Gouraud was wounded.

“On the night of July 4th and 5th 
the Turks, heavily reinforced, aided 
by aeroplanes and five cruisers of the 
Barbarossa type, undertook a general 
attack. They seemed to have lost their 
spirit, however. Their hesitating ad
vance was met by the allies with a 
murderous fire, which was held until 
the las: possible moment, and which 
inflicted terrible losses, without a 
foot, of gain for the en< my.

“Seventeen allied aviators attacked 
the enemy aerodrome at Chanak. on 
the afternoon of the fourth. Explosive 
bombs were dropped on the principal 
hangar, which was set on fire."

as a coastguard vessel.

says îïïe Echo,

a group of communicating
The Indian Office

THE GERMAN VERSION.
The following statement from Ber

lin has been given out:
“The operations of last week in tho 

Avi Burnu region have been confined 
on the part of the allies to several 
offensive movements of no great 
strength against the Turkish trenches. 
Attempts by the allies' artillery to 
support their infantry resulted on 
July 7 in the shelling of one of their 
own trenches.

\

Allan V. Dean, aged 33, 79 Drayton 
avenue, Toronto, drank a quantity of 
liniment in mistake for cough liiix- 
ture yesterday morning and died in an | 
ambulance on the way to St. Michael's j 
Hospital.

A bolt of lightning struck a barn 
recently erected by Mr. Dennis Vrini- 

. mins in lllkington township, and it 
was burned, to the ground. The barn, | 
which was SO by 94 feet, was one of 
the finest in the County of Weilingr 

The implements were burned.
In British ■ Parliamentary circles it 

Is believed that tho Government has 
arranged for the issue of an order-in- 
Council postponing tho coming into 
force of Welsh disestablish nient until , 
the v.ar is over. The Welsh mem- ! 
bi it. is understood, are not eppus- ' 
lug this proposal. .

different belligerents, 
take that into consideration.”1

A NEW DISEASE; The Canadian nursing sisters do
ing duty at these hospitals were sev
erally introduced to Sir Robert. Gnu 
little inoideut is worth recording.

“Sir Robert," .said .one, “! represent 
Mr. — of — constituency here."

Member in question is on the Op
position side in the House of Cum- ! V£llu* to seen -o trained operators

j to map them.
Premier, | Lowl* Cempanv, of Birming

ham, EiigL.-.ml, ar«* working night and 
day on British order.-..

While many private" subscriptions 
regiments,

ry ne-vvisiiv may compel some 
ehnutis in this method.

__________ “The Turkish artillery continue to
be active. New batteries have been 

New York Has Cases of Peculiar brought up Oil the Asiatic shore and
j in the rear of Seddul-Balir, and since 
| July 6 have caused heavy losses in 
1 and material to tho allies, 

camps and bases are now constantly 
under fire. - Seven ammunition de
pots of the allies were exploded dur- 

terans, lias made its appearance in ; ing the period from July G to July 10.
rincipally to the fire 

of TurkjXh batteries on the Asiatic 
shore. / Against these batteries the 

"Nsf the allies is powerless, 
and /fiN»»Ctack on them from sea is 

vr prevented by German submarines.
“According to wounded German 

soldiers who have been interviewed, 
it is now a favorite device of the 
Turks to abandon part of a trench to 
the in rush ing allies and then cut 
them down by a deadly enfilading 
fire.’’

Trouble to the Foot. men
whose:

New York, Report- A new foot 
disease'., known as endarteritis obli-

mons at Ottawa, 
i “Indeed,"

“then all 1 can say .is that the con
stituency is better represented here 
than it is at home."

, Sir Robert by this time will be 
• Tho Swedish barque* Caiioila and the ; right in the ftriag line, and in the 
Norwegian barque Norlyset, both tin»- ^ cr.ur.se of the next cou,1) I, io: davs 
lKT-iaden and bound for Kngland. have , «111 uee. practically the whole ('amid- 
been set on fir*' in the North i'ea by 
German submarines.

replied the

This wasNew York, and twenty-dight cases of ; 
it are under treatment in the hospital !have for particular

milita lor deformities and joint diseases. The artillefÿ 
uh case, physicians said to-day, is fre
quently mistaken lor rheumatism

SAY IT’S TREASON
NEAR A BREAKian contingent, and spend considerable 

I *!e cr«‘\v of ; time at Canadian headquarters.. gi uf. It is believed to have come here 
Kaiser to Punish Germans Making fn.m Russia, Poland and parts ot' 

Shells for Allies. I Austria, virtually the only countries
where it lias been commoji.

The disease is characterized by tho 
cutting off of tho Mood supply by a 
lit,vous exudate in the veins. Physi
cians of the, hospital are" seeking to 
discover the

the Capella was landed at Hull a:vd i 
that ef the Nordlyset at Ur derleks- HYPHENATED WOE Italy Growing Angry Over the 

Course of Turkey. Berlin (by wireless via Sayville), 
Cable—Anu official declaration isBANK STATEMENT They Cannot Get Paris Costumes 

for America.
\'.«t 1‘iiris, <'able—Diplomatic 

cvn Italy anu i lira* 
are becoming 

vd rciu.-

relalioi-s be 
. | ivauy viruii 

I bucauve
! Turkish : 

bvliw-.d
y i

STRANGE DEATHpublish* d here, calling attention to the
' hi;! lliat “Germans working in factor-

•nnii nalian sun-i ivs in neutral countries, particularlv nun Empire. It ......
a it.-ciai atiu.'i vi‘ ! Ill the I lilted hiatus, pVOUUu.üg war 

■ uturv is high- ! supplies lor the enemy render th(>u- 
i selves liable to prosecution for trea- 

n TurkbU-Or-1 son, under paragraph 89 of the penal 
dvd on Italian 1 code, penalizing such assistance to an 

a6Rompaisohvlias * onem>' wit-h a maximum of t- u years’ 
Thor i»i" Italian re-j imprisonment."
aim ii at Smyrna, i Another paragraph of the penal code 
pd.siu nger 11 a ^ authorizes prosecution in Uie ease of 

' such offences, even when committed 
abroad, and it is understood that the 
German courts will proceed against of
fenders.

y. of the trouble. 
Ii j< étions of salt solution have boon 
found to give relief, but it is not yet 
known whether tlii.i treatment is a 
thire.

cause
■aiComparative Showings in Canada 

for Last Two Months.
«•upon 

h ‘lit • e iv 
v the Utt 
here that 

Maly nr 'the 
bU;.

of 1
tut I"

tui| Ü
I war b 
j lÿ proba

New York Report A cable to the 
! Tribune irovn London says:

Paris will sell its gowns cil 1 v to .. ,
- Rvports 1 : « » : - v ('aim teat

horn Americans. None of the hyphen- ' man expedition has lan
uied variety will be allowed in the j uf‘"'tho 'itaM Tri'l,oli h 
mart. j hvan•

An American girl arrived in London !
■ circulation, $9T,623.12.;, $»?,- | *,mda>'- UtT "as in France, :

wlif.*tv. si v intended to buy Paris’ latest 
ieminine creations fur a large New 
York firm. She had an American pass- 

I port, and went to the French consul- 
I are for U French one.

Canadian Prisoner’s Fate in Ger
many Needs Investigation.

Ol'av.ii. On:., Report - The Cana- i 
diun bank statement for June shows | 
the following comparisons for. May , 
«uni June, the first figures being fur

REGISTRATION
^ Ottawa Report.------Mystery <»n-
shrouds the circumstances of tho 
death of Private Alfred"Wright, of thy

ho Italian pi ss, 
it that a lurgr in

on the prut 
lias bf-u Mu 
mg closed.
UarKy <h t’ii

that 
i,: ']>'•<] hoe a 
while- otiio 

:ai(i at vari »us 
Minor, ?*vrisi a:nl Arabia.

AltI'v■ • i’nlv Is
th iro I'.l - ■ • • n nu
ilbtS a-. ;st ither (ii iTimny 
tho allio.- i.ii‘ Italy's antagnni 
been tie boji-f in diplomatic 
ouch' side is waiting for the oth'r 

' tlin initiutjvo. and thus a>suniv 
i sponslblllty for cxtonillng the 
| the conflict.

have b- Of Voters for Next Election in 
Britain is Under Way.

!>Artth*
r Italia ns arc sim- 

ints in Asia
j Jutli battalion, who figures in 

night s casualty lis's. Ilis name xxas 
received by the Militia Department 
)s one who died wrilo a prisoner of 
war in Go:many, after Icing ‘struck 
on hack of head with iron." Tho cable 
announcing the •asualty gave no 
ticulars as to what sort of iron it 
ami

to-N_

l-ô.lbù.
lu . - rvv fund, $113,0tJ0,9Ss, :?113,-| 

(!C0.: - ,
l >< maud ‘(h.posits, 3219,057,337, b",74

No.i.r deposits, S0s:».,7Gl, 132. SCÎÎ,- i 
M‘l. :s7.

De] osits oui side Canada. ;‘!!2,2i:2,- 
5V i. 590.912,047.

Current coin,

p«'i
lit war with Austria, 
declaration <>f hostil- 

or Turkey, 
It has i

Cable-- Registration 
voters for the next general election in 
Great Britain —whenever that 
occur—closed tiilsi mouth. Britons 
who are at home may consult the 
registry lists, which are posted on 
doors of chapels, churches and public 
buildings throughout the country, and 
may petition their town clerk for the 
correction of any omission or mistake.

But the thousands of men who arc 
fighting abroad, or iii training at 
home, and, who therefore 
guard their interests, are proto-LM by 
a spécial war time act of Parliament, 
which provides that no man may lose 
this civic privileges throng!i serving 
his country a-s a volunteer. Any other 
person may appeal in his behalf for 
the correction of errors on the lists, 
and no soldier may be disqualified 
during his absence, on the ground that llno9. 
his wife or family has received assist- snriCM 
ance from the local poor relief fund,

London of

st.
ci: TOTAL WRECK may

l>ar- 
was

under what ‘ireumstances It 
caused the prBonor’s death, but fur-

The Consulate officials questioned ; 
! lier closely, and learned that although 
, she was a naturalized American she

scope of

Lost Cable Schooner’s Crew 
Being Searched For.

is1
particulars are expected. On its 

fact* it looks like a case of possible ill- 
treatment

RUNAWAY HUSBAND CAUGHT.
$i;2,S33.4SJ, »'*,l.l1?,- j i:uri been burn in Austria. The pass 

; port was refused. ri no girl is engaged 
now in daily appeals to the Consulate 
and to the American Embassy. Nei- 

goM reserve, } ti: r can olfer her any assistance.
This action is the result of France's 

dec;,.mu a few weeks ago not to issue 
pa.- .ports to any Americans of enemy ! 
origin. Tho reason given was that 

$ 12v‘.39S,S3.". ' n groat many .fraudulent passports
Cv'rr. nt loans, Camilla. ! -"ail b. cn Issued by Germany, who got

$7>-|i.'.31.113. 1 spivs intp. tin* republic in that way.
"(’••rrent loans, outside. '3'X2 ^,129. ! The rule, the buyer was told, was

; inflexible. Ivven if it meant that Am- 
: erican women were deprived of French 
gowns, it must stand. War, the eon- 

ÎT.5T4,219,241, $',59S,-1 sulato told her, rould not alter Its her, 
rigid course for the choicest of models. gatii

Windsor, Report—Harry Hudson, a.
30. iiiàd Miss Aima Vickie, aged 20, uf 
Montreal, were taken into custody aa 
tin y fitepiivd from a Grand Trunk train 
her» this afternoon. Montreal advices 
are to the effect thaï Hudson had a 
wife and three children living in ’jiat 
city. They were heading for Detroit.

Of a prisoner, but it is7i*,d.
scaicely thought if such 
;illy tin cas.' the susjiiricus vo-hir g of 
the ratification of death would liavo 
L'ccp allowed to go through.

■Dominion notes, $121,224;$131 
0»i4.'i:*7.

De; 'sits itx central
?non. $r>.990,000.

Call loans, •.’.•nada, S72.32 M '-V. $’.?! 
5:*:

Call loans, outside, SI 2 î ,Gr»4,»T ~>,

were act u-
Honolulu, Cable—The British cable

schooner Strathcona, cn route from Auck
land, New Zealand, to the Fanning ls- 

! lands and Honolulu, Is a total loss in tho 
; South Pacific, near the Fiji Islands, ac- 

t WINDSOR N. N. LINE TERMINUS j‘’mdiaK ,u information brought here to-
I day by the union Liner Niagara. Of- 

Windsc, Ont. Report.—The southern fivers uf the Niagara said tdiat a wireless 
terminus of the Northern Navigation! message had been received at Suva on 
Company is to be changed from Sarnia to i July 14 from the cable layer Iris that 
Windsor, according to announcement j site was searching for the survivors, 
made here to-nlglu by General Manager I One boat load of the Strathcona’* crew 
Gildersleeve. The change goes Into dr- I was picked up by the Iris, but a second 
feet on Saturday next. The rapidly-in- boat, which was thoughU to be making 
crea-slrx importance of Windsor as a 1 its way to Tongatahu or one of th* out- 
lake port Is assigned ns tho reason for I lying Fijis, was still unaccounted for. 
tho move. The new Government dock I It was believed at Suva that the Strath- 

1 will probably be used by the navi- eona piled up on Minerva 
on company. foundered.

«.•annul safe-
LONGSHOREMEN STRIKE.

N«‘W York, lb-port —'Idie r.ini.,5 of tin 
striking I-mgshui • .men un tn«* pit-i.q 
the Clyde and Mallory Lin»-.* un.> 
creased to-day by ahout f.iX) men. m.nk 
about 1.400 men idle on the North River 

aterfront. The strike began ystorday 
__ a protest against the wages the men 
were receiving, and their leaders said 
to-day that efforts would be made to 
call out longshoremen employed hy other 

In Ont event them might hn ■% 
us delay in the shipment froom th1< 
of foodstuffs and war supplies to 

rw.

In
ina

$20. i’Tri.h.'x
Total liabUitv.vs, $1,232.20S.102, $1 

r.27,4ô3.r.or»,
Total assets,

70k. 400.
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Purely Personal Items. Local and District News
\

Athens Grain Warehouse Local and District News
“•*-«* f*e wearer be served”W# want everybody in this district to 

read The Reporter,
Mr Win. Johnston tl visiting et 

Guelph, Ont,
Mrs J. W, Witite, left lut week 

for Lethbridge, Alts. •
Mrs H. Thom peon left Friday for 

Vancouver, B. C,
Mrs V. L. Mackie, left a few dava 

■go for Coronation, Alta,
James E. McLean is a guest of 

friends in Kingston.
There will be no service in Christ’s 

church next Sunday,
Miss Edna Setry of Gananoque, has 

been vising Mrs Henry Johnston.
Miss Mary Brown was last week a 

guest of Miss Olive Russell in Delta.
Miss Muriel Fair is a guest ol Miss 

Mina Donnelley at Charleston Lake.
Miss Hazel Latimer was last week 

visiting Miss Lei ta Gorman, at 
Chantry.

Mrs G N. Foley left Newboro last 
week to join her husband at Key Har
bor, C. N. R.

Misa Flo Boyd of Spring Valley, 
and Miss Florence Boyd ot Lyr, are 
guesta of Mrs R. C. Latimer.

Mrs Hillman and three children, of 
Chapleau, are guests of her parents, 
Mr and Mrs S. J. Robeson.

Subscribe for The Reporter.
Send in any news items you may have,

G. McVeigh is building a couple 
m new sample rooms for hie hotel and 

JSkkieg Ky-rft! other necessary repairs.
—Wanted—To Rent, 6 residence Id 
the village of Athens—L Glenn Earl, 
Athens.
—Remember the Ice Cream Social at 
Greenbush to-morrow evening, Thurs
day, July 29. Good program. Ad
mission 25;.

The Merchants Bank has erected 
a large new attractive gold-leaf sign 
the whole length of their building on 
Main street, the handiwork of C. C. 
Slack.

W. J. Code, a prominent barrister 
of Ottawa, died on-Sunday, aged fifty- 
four. He was born at Innisville, Ont. 
and after graduating at Osgoode Hall, 
was called to the Bar in 1884.

The Tay Knitting Mills have orders 
for 86,000 pairs of socks for the Brit
ish war office. Caldwell’s Mills at 
Lanark have an order for 380,000 
pairs, also for the British war office.

The Perth Shoe Co, are busy on an 
order for 10,000 pairs of army boots. 
Messrs James & Reid are manufactur
ing 10,000 pairs of steel he.l plates for 
the Shoe Company.

The Women’s Institute picnic will 
be held at Mrs Johnston's cottage

going,
kindly leave your names with Miss 
Cross at Beach’s store. Motors will 
make the trip to and from Charleston 
for 50c.

Arthur Code, who was wounded in 
the tigthing at Y pres on April 22, has 
arrived at his home at Perth. He lost 
his right eye from a shrapnel wound. 
In spite of this he is quite cheerful and 
looks well and strong. He is a gradu
ate of S.P.S. and enlisted at Hamilton 
in the engineers.

Ladies, will you make a collection of 
your old white table linens and plain 
linens, cottons, etc., and old white 
woolen blankets, as these can be put to 
good use in making hospital necessaries 
lor the soldiers. Those who have 
such material, kindly leave at the 
library on Saturday or at Lamb <t 
Johnston’s when convenient.

It has come under our notice that 
a infill her of our business men in town 
are using stationery that is printed in 
some other place outside of Athens, 
and itJseems very strange to us. We 
are located in town and our business 
is printing. It will be our utmost 
endeavor to try and please those who 
entrust their requirements with us. 
It our work and prices do not please 
you then you have done your part. 
Try us with your next order and do 
ndthgtve it to mail order houses.

SUBSCRIBERS—Look at the label 
on your paper when you receive it this 
week and see if you are paid up. Dur
ing the past weeks we have sent out 
many accounts for subscription—and 
many more are to be sent—and the re
sponse has been fair, but there are a 
large number who are si ill in arrears 
and some lor many years. It is our 
intention to have our lists in good 
shape, and those who do not respond 
to our call in a reasonable time, the 

will be placed for collection. 
Kindly assist us in this particular.

**tom ,
.cave at Reporter ôflîcé.

Wanted—Two men for harvest and 
threshing in the north-west. Enquire 
this week at H. H. Arnold’s.

N.

Big Reductions in
Men’s Suits and 

Panama Hats
Any Colored Soft Hat 

$1.00
Straws Half Price,
At Our July Sale

COTTON SEED MEAL 
FOR CATTLE *

Calf Feed 
Pig Feed 
Hen Feed

Mixed Grain Provender, good value

1 £ William R. Willoughby, auperiu- 
/ tendent of the Gananoque water Power 

Company plant at Marble Rock, died 
at his home at that village on Sunday.

Mr Nichole, from near Peterboro, 
has been secured as principal of the 
public school. He was io the village 
recently looking for a place of resi
dence.

Many ladlëü in Athens are knitting 
for the soldiers. Will you join the 
number 1 Leave your name with Mrs 
C. F. Yates and yarn will be supplied 
for knitting.

John Kinsella. aged 22 years, a son 
of Mrs Michael Kinsella, of M assena, 
was drowned in the Grasse river on 
Thursday while at work on the dredge 
•‘Gillespie.”

i

Cedar Shingles and all kinds of 
building material.

I
Athens Lumber Yard

The Robt. CraigCo. Ltd.The town council of Pembroke has 
voted $1,000 to the Militia Depart
ment for the purchase of a machine- 
gun for the 59th Battalion, now in 
training at Barrietield, near Kingston.
y On Friday last the village of War 

! was practically wiped out of existence. 
Ten dwellings, the post office, hotel, 
hardware store and blacksmith shop 
have been destroyed. Owing to crude 
fire-fighting appliances little or no 
headway was made against the flames.

Albert Haley, charged with assault
ing a woman in the Township of Mon
tague, pleaded guilty at Smith’s Falls, 
and was sentenced by Magistrate 
Sparliam to two years, Jess one day, in 
the Central Prison, with twenty lashes, 
ten of which will be given on the 
beginning of sentence.

Charged under a local option bylaw, 
Nathaniel Todd of North Gower, and 
William McCullough, of Gloucester, 
weie each fined $20 and costs for be
ing drunk on the highway in North 
Gower township. Each summoned 
nine witnesses, but pleaded guilty and 
did not call upon the witnesses to give 
evidence.

A reception was tendered to Geo. 
Wight, Sr. Many friends assembled 
to wish the young couple well, sub 
stantiating the wish with dainty and 
useful gifts. The house was prettily 
decorated with cut flowers. A mont; 
the guests we;e Mr and mis E<1 ward 
Wight and Miss Mamie Wight of Otta 
wa, Mr and Mrs H. Coleman and Dr 
H ci ten of Brock ville.

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS
KING STREET BROCKVILLEMrs Wm. Brown and son Freeman, 

of Saukatoon, Sunk., are here visiting 
their cousins, Mr and Mrs Wm. Keyes.

ren
tomorrow. Ladies who intend

Mrs Rev J. E. Robeson has gone
to Shâwville and surrounding district 
on a visit to her children and friends.

Mrs J. Scanlon, ot Brockville, 
a guest of Mrs T. G. Stevens and Mrs 
G. W. Stevens for a few days

Dr. W. E. Sttacy of New York, has 
joined his family at his summer home, 
Manhattan Island, Charleston Lake.

Mrs [Rev] Hurford, nee Miss Mina 
Joynt, is this week a guest of Dr and 
Mrs Peat.

Mr and Mrs H. S Merriman of 
Talmage, Sask., are this week the 
guests of Mr and Mrs J. B. Hanna.

Jas. H. Sexton and son, Edgar, 
motored down from Strathroy last 
week and are visiting friends in this 
section.

Miss Caroline LaRose enjoyed a 
few days’ vacation with Mis G. E. 
Judson at “Camp Lookout,” Charles
ton Like.

was

| PROFESSIONAL, CARDS. IS 

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
COR. GARDEN AND PINE ST

BROCKVILLR
PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

iLUMBER FTBNITIIKE =8
/
M

Good
I Furniture

zNow on I «and, a stock of 
l'lank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general building " 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes 
quantity of

z
zDR. T. F. ROBERTSON

There are two kinds of fur- 
^ niture, but we keep only the p] 
H best, made by reliable manu- jj 
6 faeturers. We carry a good ti 
1 line of à

A. J. Slack of Smith's Falls,
in Athens on business connected with 
his stoic which was partially burned 
on July 14.

Cor. Victoria Ave1 
and Pine st. BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EYE. EAR. THROAT AND NOSE.

Mrs. Howard Thomson, who spent 
the winter with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. M. Fair, returned to Vancou
ver on Tuesday.

Mrs V. L. Mackie and Mrs James 
Wilf.se left Athens last week for the 
Canadian West on a visit to their sev
eral children who arc settled there.

The two little daughters of Mr and 
Mrs M. C. Lee, of Adams, N.Y., 
spending the holidays here with Mr 
and Mrs G. Lee and Mrs J. Morris.

Mrs David McLean of Smith’s 
Falls, and Miss Catherine McLean, 
trained nurse, of Fall River, Mass., 
are guests of Mr and Mrs Gordon 
McLean.

Miss Mae Stevens and Miss Either 
Kincaid, of Ottawa, were guests last 
week of their aunt, Mrs A. W. Kelly, 
while renewing old acquaintances in 
this section.

Mis (Rev) G. Edwards left Athens 
last week for California and Vancouver 
on an extended visit to her son and 
relatives. She expects to take in the 
San Diego exhibition.

Mrs Fremont Blanchard and 
her of friends from Greenbush and 
Addison are spending a few days at 
ldlewhile. Charleston Lake.
Nellie Kelly was a week-end guest.

Mr and Mrs E. J. Purcell, of this 
place, announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Opal Edna 
Victoria, to Walter H. Smith, B.S A., 
son of Mr and Mis J. H. Smith, Chat
ham.

J. A- McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square — Brockville

Parlor SuitesI Bedroom Suites
p Dining Room Suites g
j| Rockers, Pouches, Easy Chairs t] 

'and you can get what 
you want here at 

REASONABLE PRICES 
Good value and your satis- % 

|j faction goes with every sale.

T. G. Stevens

FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

À
The Passing of David Thompson

The death of an old resident of this 
district, in _ the person of David 
Thompson, occurred at his residence 
in Athens, Ont, at 4.30 p. m. yester
day afternoon, Tuesday, July 27tli, 
1915, at tlic advanced age of 79 years.

The deceased wqs a son of the late 
John Thompson, and was born in 
Ahogliill, County of Antrim, Ireland. 
When quite young he married Mary 
Hewitt and about sixty years ago they 
left Londonderry in a sailing vessel 
for New York, taking eight weeks to 
make the trip. From New York they 
came to Hamilton, Ont., and from 
there to Brockville. They were mak
ing their way to some relatives or 
friends who lived a few miles from 
Toledo and to get there was to walk 
and the young couple started. On 
the journey they were overtaken by a 
rig and Mrs Thompson procured a 
tide to Toledo, but Mr Thompson was 
less fortunate and had to walk all the 
way. They remained in Toledo that 
night, and tire next morning contin
ued their journey.

To this union were born thirteen 
children, eleven of whom are still 
living

Everybody speaks.of Mr Thompson 
as a good man and his whole life has 
proved it out. In religion he was a 
Presbyterian and has been an elder of 
the church nearly all the time of his 
residence here, and he has continued 
to reside in this district since coming 
to this country. In politics he was a 
Conservative. He had always enjoyed 
good health up till last January when 
ho was taken ill and since that time 

i lie has been confined to his bed, but 
he was a patient sufferer and 
never heard to murmur. He passed 
away peacefully, sleeping to the end.

There are left to mourn his death 
widow, aged 74 years, six sons And 
five daughters, being John of Carth
age, N. Y.; Titos. D. of Winnipeg; 
William of Hughton, Sask; Gordon 
of London, Ont.; James (M.P.P) of 
Havelock, Ont ; Joseph of Athens. 
Ont, and Mrs Mooney of Toronto, 

i Mrs I twin of Soperton, Ont.; Mrs 
liowsome of Lyn, Out ; Mrs Morrison 
and Mrs Latimer of Brockyille, Ont. 

j Also the following bi others and sis
ters : John Thompson of Belfast, Ire
land, who visited here about three 
years ago ; James Thompson, on the 
homestead in Ireland, and Joseph 
I lioncpson of Winnipeg ; Mrs Wylie 
ot Belfast, Ireland ; Mrs McWhirter 
ot Ahogliill, Ireland, and Mrs Fell, 
Lam. Ireland.

The funeral service will be held at 
the family residence on 
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

F.C Anderson, B. A.. M B . M. D.
C. M., Post Graduate Royal London Ophlha 
raie Hospital and London Throat Hospita

A large quantity of slabs and 
fire-wood.

SPECIALIST
Bye, Ear. Nose and Throat, inn Lisgar St 
near the Normal School. Ottawa.F. Blancher are a

§ATHENS DR. E. (THANT
VETERINARY SURGEON AND DENTIST
Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College 

MAIN STREET - ATHENS

PICTURE-FRAMING %
CLERK’S NOTICE OF FIRST POSTING 

OF VOTERS’ LIST name

Voters List, 1915 -Municipality of Town
ship of Rear Yonge and Escott, 

County of Leeds

Notice is hereby given that I have 
transmitted or delivered to the persons 
mentioned in section 9 of The Ontario 
\ oters" List Act the copies required by 
said sections to he so transmitted or de
livered ot the list, made pursuant to said 
acl, of all persons appearing by the last 
revised Assessment Roll of the said Muni
cipality to be entitled to vote in the said 
.Municipality at Elections for Members. of 
the Legislative Assembly and at Municipal 
Elections; and that the said list was first 
posted up at my office at Athens, on the 
• 9th day ot July, 1915, and remains there 
for inspection.

And I hereby call upon all voters to take 
immediate proceedings to have any 
or omissions corrected according to law. 
l Dated the 22nd day of July, A.D., 1915. 

R. E. CORNELL,
Clerk of Rear Yonge and Escott

DR. H. R. BRIGHT
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON. ACCOUCHEUR
OFFICE HOURS : j Until 8 a.m.

J 1 to 3 p.m.
17 to 8.30 p-m.

Blanchard—Gardiner £
Wednesday morning, at the home 

of Mr and Mis John Gardiner, Lom
bardy, their daughter, Miss Lorena, 
became the wife of Mr S. W. Blan
chard, O.P.R. agent at Cobden, and a 
popular young resident of that place. 
Rev W. J. Tomkins of Carleton Place, 
officiated, and the young couple weie 
attended by Miss Elma Morrow, of 
Perth, as bridesmaid, and Mr Charles 
Blanchard of Carleten Place as grooms
man, while Mrs Edith Miller, the 
bride’s aunt, played the wedding march. 
The bride wore a dress of blue

ATHENS //F)J f=;Advertise in the iieporter—it Pays

Orillia Fatalties

Miss Myrtle Beach lost her life and 
two men, Geo. Fraser and a 
nàmed Tregaza, received severe injur
ies in a fire which followed a heavy 
explosion of gasoline and completely 
destroyed Walker’s garage at Orillia on 
Friday. The outbreak followed the 
tilling of the gas tanks underneath the 
building, and completely wrecked the 
property, destjoymg the 15 motor 
in the garage pt the time.

a num-

man
Miss Watches, Clocks, Jewelrypat ma

and carried a beautiful bouquet of 
sweet peas. Mr and Mrs Blanchard 
are among the most esteemed young 
people of tbeir respective homes and 
the best of good wishes went with 
them when they left on their wedding 
trip to Toronto, Niagara and other 
western Ontario cities. The bride 
presented with innumerable gifts of 
value.

Cut Glass, Silverware 
and Kindred Lines. .

Strictly High-Gra .e Goods and the 
prices surpii-.Lgly low.

Repairing of Wa.ches and Clocks 
given prompt attention.

ATHENS AGENCY

errors

cars

Mr and Mrs H. Sheffield recently 
visited relatives in Smiths Falls and 
was accompanied home by their little 
cousin, Frances Hutton, who will 
spend a few weeks with her aunt, Mrs 
Wm. Cross. „

Miss Irma Culhert was at Crosby 
last Thursday attending the funeral of 
ber triend, Mrs W. Sturgeon, nee 
Miss Ducy Leggett, whose body 
brought home last week from her late 
home in the Canadian West.

Mr David Abrahams who has been 
in the employ of Mr Norton Scott for 
several years, is leaving this week for 
Shannonville. Mr Abrahams will be 
missed greatly in musical circles 
where he was always in demand. The 
Methodist choir will lose a good bass 
singer by bis departure.

Mr and Mrs W. P. Moore, of Lans- 
downe, wbo have been guests of Mrs 
Mode’s sister, Mrs J. T. Jackson, I .. . ,
Pearl street east, Jett last night for : Unlted Lmpne Loyalists, passed away 
Edmonton, Alta,, to reside. They Sl 'enteen years ago. She was born in 

accompanied by tbeir daughter, | '•Susta on December 22, 1828.
MrsJ. D. Well,ere! 1 of Lyndhurst, . *daughters and one son survive, 
who expects to remain in the west a ',lz. ' 1 rs Q°rnllin Hagei man, Denver,
couple of months visiting relatives. ( rs Gherman Moray,.Brockville; Tlie John Doekrill farm, about two
Thev travelled bv the G T li -md *Urs Manhew Hodges, Chicago, III,; south of Athens, consisting of about 160 XI11> listened nj tne v 1. n. and p „p , R V > First-class dairy farm, well
steamer on the Great Lakes.—Re- ' ot Brooklyn, ->. Y , buildings Immedi
corder. \aoa « llham C. Read of Augusta.

was Ice Cream
B. W. LOVERIN

R. J. Campo - Main St.
^ The Late Mrs. Guy Carleton Read%

VLk *»
One of the oldest residents of North 

Augusta, Mrs Guy Carleton Read, 
passed away Monday evening of last 
week at her home, “Rockledge,” in 
that village. Deceased was one of the 
most respected residents ot this section 
throughout which she was well-known 
and highly esteemed. She made many 
trips to New York and Chicago, and 
despite her advadeed age, she visited 
these cities last fall, she having many 
friends in both cities. She was very 
smart and active in her movements.

The late Mrs Read was the only 
daughter of the late Capt. William 
Stewart. Her husband, the late Guy 
Carleton Read, a descendant of the

REAL ESTATE AGENCYwas OF ROCKSPRING 
is prepared to furnish ice 
cream in any quantity to 
any part of this country.
Orders taken for socials or 
any other gatherings.
A trial order solicited.

THE
He home Bg

REMEDY#^ E. Tayior, Auctioneer, has opened a 
Real Estate Agency at bis office in 
Athens and has now several desirable 
properties in village and country for 
sale at very teascnable prices.

II you want a residence in Athens 
or a farm in this vicinity, or if you 
have any property for sale, consult
The Athens Real Estate Agency

wasa»

APPLY IT FOR

CHILLS
CRAMPS

BOWEL TROUBLES 

SPRAINS 
BRUISES 

SORE THROAT

Electric Restorer for Men
Pho»phonol restores every nerve in the body 
— - to its proper tension ; restores

tauty. Premature decay and all sexual 
averted at once. Phosphoaol will

Farm For Sale
i x/z miles north of Athens, 12 acres, 2 

wells of living water, brick house of 9 
rooms, barn, drive house, wire fences, 
etc. Apply

vim and vitalit
wearness averted at once, rnoapnomoi will 
make yon a new man. Price S3 a box, or two for 
SS. Mailed te any address. The Scobell Drug 
Co- 8t, Catherin#.». Ont.J. K. Redn ond

Athens

Cattle and Horses
For Holstein cattle any age, 

grade : also horses, any style f 
—Apply to

S. HOLLINGSWORTH. Athens

Farm tor Sale pure bred or 
or any purpose

acress 
watered, good 

Apply to 
T. R. BEALE, Athous

® 25c. and 50c. Bottles
Thursday ate possession.

Subscribe for the Reporter-lot.f.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
Insurance Company of New-York.

INSURE, BECAUSE--
A few dollars invested from year to year will mean 

comfort to your wife and family.
District Agent, H. B. WILLSON, Athens,Ont

»Clearer Vision
—WITH—

Toric Lenses.
If voit are considering the use of 

Eye Glasses we shall welcome the 
opportunity of explaining the

Superior Advantages
of Toric Lenses.

For we know that a complete un
derstanding of these Lenses will 
lead vou to uso them, both because 
of their good looks and their satis
factory service.

Mounted in any Style of Frame 
you may desire.

Prompt attention given to all 
kinds of Repairing or adjusting of 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses

H. R. KNOWLTON
ewelcr and Optician!
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